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Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1903.

•VOLUME LVI.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
d. ricVEIQH, Corre5pondent,
Mr. Francis H. Jealous went to New
Oa Sunday, December 28, to Mr.
aind Mrs. Walter Damron a daughter. York city on a business trip the first
of the week.
■weight ? lbs.

TYPHOID
INCREASES.
There are now about One Hnndred
Cases Here.

done” concerning the prevalence of
typhoid fever oases, snggests to the
writer several other questions.
Yesterday’s issue of The Mail truly
states tliat the disease is spreading.
Several deaths have already bronght
sorrow to the home. The dread dis
ease is laying low scores of onr yonug
people. The sitnatiou is becoming
alarming.
Now haven’t we a Board of Health?
Whore is it? What is it doing? Was
it not elected, in part, for snoh a time
as this? Has it no duty at this junc
ture? We have heard nothing about
it as this cry is raised, “What can bo
done?’’ If it Is alive to the situa
tion; and acting promptly and intelli
gently, a statement of that fact wonld
be a relief to many minds. Lot the
people hear from it.
^ ^
Tlio question is raised whether the
■water whioh the people drink con
tains tlie germs of the deadl.y disease.
So far as tlio writer Knows there are
but throe main sonroos of supply of
drinking water in onr city viz. the
city water, the tweft springs from
whioh water is sold to the people. A
few depend upon their own wells for
water, but tho above are the main
sonrees. Now wouldn’t a proper an
alysis 6f ■ these waters determine the
presence or abaenoe at
gtcas,
and hence eiimlnatB mm$ BlWMit of
uncertainty concerning tho oanso or
the trouble?
Hasn’t tho .Board, of Health aa~
thority to do this? If not, cannot tho
city government give it. or some
other body, snoh authority? Or mast
wo wait and call a mass meeting and
.discuss wliat can be done? It is in
deed best to keep oool. Nothing will
be gained by getting hysterical. But
it would seem to tho writer that tho
time, has come, for tho proper authori
ties to take some prompt, intolligout,
vigorous action in "tho matter. They
ought to know what can be done.
They ought to see that it is, done and
done now.
"'o''
^
CITIZEN.

THE RULES
LAID DOWN.
Important Decision In Kennebec Water
'District Case.

NUMBER 34
faot that it is the plant of a going
oonoern, and seeks to substitute one of
the elements of value for the measure
of valne itself.
10. The| aotnal rates whioh may
have boon charged heretofore and the
aotnal earnings, are both admissible
and material in determining the valne
of tho plarft. The valne ot the evi
dence, however, will depend upon
whether the appraisers shall find that
tho rates ohargort have been reason-

11. The quality of water furnished
and of tho sorvloo rendered, and tho
fitness of the plant and of the sonreo
of water supply to meet reasonable
requirements in the present and future
The Origin of the Outbreak is not Def
are material upon tho question of
How easy it is to keep a resolution With a famine in the coal market
present valne.
initely Known.
12. Tho appraisers should regard
when backed by strength and grace. and no rum to be had nigher tban
tho franohises of tho oompany as en
When lacking, it is like casting'' seed Boston|what will the police do for a
it to ooiitinno business as a go
living.
Waterville is not a city easily
Legal Prinoiolea Upon Whioh Their Ao titling
upon the tnrbulpnt waters.
ing oonoern, bnt subject to all proper
affected by panic. If it were the
legal duties governing publio service
tion Must be Based.
A farmer must be possessed of an Charles Axon has the rhematic'fever. facts that nearly 100 cases of typhoid
oompauiea
18/r Faithfulness or unfaithfulness
awful amount of gall to ask six dol« Dr. T. E. Hardy is looking after the fever exist in the city today, that
shown by tho water company in the
lars for a cord of dry hard woou. Yet patient. , Sunday evening he was very se'yeral deaths have ooonrred from it
past in the porformanoe of pn'blio duty
ill.
and that more are exiiected to occur,
they do it with, assurance.
The Supremo Judicial Court has to furnish pure water at reasonable
might produce a lively state of excite
handed down tho following rescript rates, is not a proper matter for oouCharles Shorey and wife, Mrs. Nora James Oruthers withdrew the appeal ment. But most people take it very
in the Kenuebeo Walter District ^aso. sideration. It is tho franchise as It
McQuillan and family were visiting case and accepted the trial justice’s coolly, som^of them, it is to be
exists whioh is to be taken and
It -Was drawn by Judge Savage and now
Mr. James MoQuiHan at his Winslow decision, paying |7.00 for board and feared, too ocolly. Prevention is
I)ald for.
will ho road with muoh luterest in
14. The liability of tho oompany to
home Sunday afternoon.
$8.90 costs.
better than cure and typhoid is a preother localities as well as Waterville legal forfeiture of its franchises on
ventible disease but things have gone
North Vassalboro was as dry'Sun
for it . lays down 4ho rules by whioh aoodunt of past nnfaithfuloss and mis
is not to bo considered.
day as the hinges on which the gates Eight of the Masonic brethren went sp far now that a whole cargo of
tho arbitrators between iho. Maino behavior
16. If the water oompany and its
to
China
and
visited
the.chapter
on
lemons,
which
are
the
latest
thing
anof perdition are said to hang, as the
Water Company and the Keuiieboo prodocossors have actually reoeived
deputy sheriff' Mr. Robbins, notified Saturday a wpok ago, three of them nouned to be positively fatal to the
more than roa.sonablo rates hitherto,
Water Diatriot are to be governed:
tho excess cannot bo deduotoij from
germs of the disease would not be
all suspected parties to close their taking degrees.
Tb* Mt inoorporating the plaintiff tlie
amount to whioh tho company
onongh to free "Waterville from their
shops.
district anthorized it to acquire by would bo entitled.
M. M. . Mountain installed a wood presene.
\'
Iff. No oomixnisation oan be allowed
the exorcise of tho right .of eminent
The'T. O. T. M. will install their stove in his place of business, seem The , statement that there are
tojthe Maine Water Co. for individual
domain,
“the
entire
plant,
property
to its othor property having
officers Thursday evening January ingly liaving given, up all hoiie of probably 100 oases here is made by
and franchises, rights and privileges damages
no physical- connection with, or oona well-informed physician. It is not
the 8th. Each member has' been given getting coal this winter.
now hold by the Maine Water Co. tlgnlty to that taken, and having no
confipfd to any iooalit.y and aoross
a ticket by which two persons, not
within said district and tho towns of relations with it except those whioh
Harmon Stover was taken ill Satur
of the family, can be admitted.' Mem day. The doctor has been in attend Tioonio bridge there is a fdir share
Benton and Winslow.” Tlio act grow ont of common ownership, nor
the impairmout of tho economy
bers and their families are admitted ance twice each day since indications of it. There have been six new oases
further provides that appraisers ap for
and effioienoy of administration whioh
reported within two or three days
without conditions.
'.
.
pointed ny tho court “shall, upon are obtained by the oombinatiou of
of.typhoid fever were shown.
among the families of those oonneoted
hearing, fix tho valuation of said many water systems under one man
There is'much sickness in the vil
with the Hplliugswortn & Whitney
plant, firoporty ana franchises at what agement.
lage at present. Edward Williams has Michael Mountain was applied to Oo. and some ■who had oontraoted the
17. Tlio real estate or otlior .outside
they are fairly and equitably worth, prop^ty
heen confined to the house for four for lodging by knights of the road last disease have gone home and died tnere
not diredtly oonneoted with
so that said Maine Water Co. .jihall tho water system shonld bo appraised,
weeks. The original cause was an at week. He placed them in the lookup, as did young Dana Higgins of Thorn
receive just oompousation for all the at its fair market value, not at'forood
tack of the' mumps. A couple of fed them and sent them on their way dike.
same,” hut that “ before a commission sale, nut at what It is fairly worth to
weeks ago when getting well on tlie rejoicing next day.
Tliere is no need or getting alarmed
the seller,, .ifiider considerations per
18 issned .
the appmis'ors, either mitting a prudent and benofloi^ sqlq
, way tb reoo'Very he had a relapse.
but it really looks as "if something
l»rty may ask for Instruotious to tho thereof. ' \ j
Mrs. Thomas Donnelly was on the
^ '
- Fifty-seven couples partioiiiated in sjck ' list last week, also some Cf.'the ought to -, he done beyond-^caring for
appraisers.”.
Both parties liaving
18. Tlie oapprnisors may properly
indi-vidual
cases..
But
what
can
he
€!ie. grand maroli led by Mr. and Mrs. little ones with the mumps as that
asked for instrnotions, and the ques oonsider what tlio existing system can
be reproduced for. But the cost of
A.. N. "Varney 'on New Year’s Eve in disease has introduced itself into a done? To answer it, more facts are
'THE WEATHER FOR DECEMBER. tion of law arising thereon having reproduction will not be oonolusivo.
Citizens Hall. The number of tickets large number of families the past two needed.
been reported to tho law court, tho It will bo ovideuoo haviug^omo touIf we knew" to what cause snoh a
Abstract of meteorological observa court is of opinion that the appraisers dency to prove present vliiue. Tho
" sold were not as many as the promo weeks. '
general outbreak of this disease was tions taken at tho
Agrionltural should, bo iustmetod in acoordanoo inquiry along the line of reproduction
ters of the affair anticipated but yet
should be limited to tho replacing of
sufficient to pay the current expenses Mr. ^ and Mrs. Luke Ivors ot "Wat. to be attributed that would bo some Experiment station tor tho mouth of with tho following principles:—
thing gained. Many people asoribe it December, 1902.
the present system by one substantial
which were $40.
ervillo attended the- installation of
* 1. Tlie plaintiff, if- it [takes any- ly like it.
to' the drinking water." But what High ba.rometer,|2Dee.|16,|IO.W
officers of the U. O. G C. Saturday
ibing, must take allltho^proporty liold
19. In estimating oven the BtruotnrO
Re-v. Robert Morris was kindly re evening in tliis Village, After the water? By no means all of the vic LowestBbarometer. Im(
value
df tho plant, nllownnoe shonld
i^th®2Maine'>JWaterJOo.I|in
tho
Ken.18,
•
.
membered by his flock at the Christ ceiomony -svas finished cake and coffee tims have been,in the habit of drink
bo
made
for the faot, if proved/ that
ueboo
water
distriot..
and
in
Benton
29.86
ing" City water. Many,of tliom have Average barometer, •
tho couiiwiny’s water systoin is ta go
mas tree in the Baptist church on were served..
• oarefnlly avoided that. If it is the Number of clear days. 18
aiid Winslow, wliotlior spooifioally ing coiioorii with a profitable bn'sinoss
Thursday evening. Before the open
Number of fair days,
4
named in tho act or not. This in established and with a present income
ing of the festivities' Mr. Albert^ Mrs. Bridget Conroy'of Dexter who city water which is wholly to be Number of oloudy da.ys. 14
cludes
tho real estate or othor prop asHuro'd and now being oaniod.
Total
precipitation
as
blamed
liow
does
it
happen
there
is
,Sykes advanebu to the- pulpit rail and
20. So far as the water system, is
reside^ in tins village ■with ber not a larger peroentago of cases
water.
4.74
“
erty,
if
any, not ooiinqoted with tho practically
handed' the gontlelnnn an envelope
exolnsive, the olomciit of
Average
for
Dooomhor
water
systoin,
it
iucluaos
tho
plant
or
daughter a dozen years or more age, amoue that portion of the population
good-will should not bo oonsidored.
oontaining $21.50.
for
34
years,
8.87
“
physical
svHtem,
and
it
-inoludos,
all
suffered a paralytic shook one day which use the city "water exclusively Total snowfall,
21. In fixing structure value, while
24.'26 “
franchiseH, riglits and iiriviloges liold considoriug
the fact tiiat tho system is
last w'oek. She being a woman of for drinkji^?
Average
for
Dooombor
by
tlio
water
oompany,
exorois^d
or
A free rural postal delivery is about advanced years makes the' case 'a
a going oonoern, the appraisers should
capable
of
being
oxeroisod.
for
34
years,
17.1"
“
■ Does it oome from defiled wells?
oonsider, among other tilings,
to -be established in Nortlj "Vassal- rather dilflonlt one.
rainfall, including
2. Tlio Maine Water Co. is a quasi- also present
,
Is
any of the jspring water sold in Total
effioienoy of the system,
melted snow, for the
publio, or jiublic. sorvioo, Oorixiration, tho
boro. Candidates for the position will
tho length of IJtinio necessary to oou‘
t
own
im'preguated
with
the
germs
of
.
year
1U02,
40.33
and
is
untitled
to
charge
reasonable
apjjf iv at Augusta the 13th of. this The outlook for the "Vassalboro mills
struct the same do novo, and the time
Average for 34 years',
46.24 ‘ ‘
for its services, and no iiioro.
month for e.xamiuation. Two de this year is very promising, indica the disease. -Are any of the vessels Total movement of win'd, 6218 miles rates
• 8. Tho basis of all caloulations as and cost needed after oonstruotion ^to
in
Avhioh
this
water
is
distributed
liveries a day from tl'is post-office is tions pointing to a large production "of
Average daily movement » .,
to tho reaj;oMabloiie83 of rates to bo develop suoh new system to tho level
of wind,
_ 108.3 miles charged by a public service oorjiora of tlio present oiio in respect to husithe official announcement as related cloth.' The villager's feel greatly en darelessly cleaned- ap'd liabje to spread
tioii is the fair value of the proixirty m«s8 and income, and tho added net
TEMPERATURE.
. to your correspondent by the pest mis couraged over the prospect of an elec ,tlie ' disease? So far aq anybody
and profits, if any, wliioh by
used
by it for the convouiouco of the inooine
knows
these
questions
cannot
now
bo
Average for tho month.
17.18 public.
its acquirement would acerno to a
tress, Miss Mary "Liglitbody.
tric road going through here.- It can iutelligoutly answered thongh wo all Average, for December for
4 "Ai: the same time, tlio publio pnrolmser during the time required
not come any too soon.
34 years.
20.112 Jmvo the right to deiuaYid that the for suoh new donstruotion, and for
have oar suspioious.
Highest,
December
22,
63.
Frank O’Reilly of Philadelphia died
Now here is the snggostiou of a cit
rates shall bo no higher tlian tho ser .Kuoli dovelopmeut of business and iiiHighest for December for
in that city Sunday, 'December 28, of
vices are wortli to them, not in the oonin. But tlicso are to be oonsidored
izen which seems practical,ana might
34 .years,
00. c aggregate,
"among otlior things. ” They are not
but as individuals.
typhoid pneumonia. The funeral One night last week a crowd num resnlt in getting at va'mable informa Lowest, Deoombor 7,
—20
ooiitrolling. Thoir w'oiglit and value
bering
.some
16
came
from
Waterville
6.
Suniniai'izod,
these
elemental
took "place the Tuesday following.' It
tion. Let tlio board of health got out Lowest for December for
must depend upon- the varying oirpriuoipioslare,
tlie
rigiit
of
the
com.
starting
from
the
music
store
of
F.
—M.t
' 34 .years,
ouinstan'ofis of each jiarticular case.
was attended by a brother and sister,
blanks and ppt them in the hands of
jiany
to
derive'
a
fair
income
based
day,
22. In addition to struoturl6 values,
John and Mary, who reside in Skow.r Blanoiiard and took possession of the every physician, oalling on eacli one Average*of|warmoat
upon thu|fair value of tlid properi.y at
Deo. 17,
40
residence'of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
S.
Mar
the
aniiraisers should allow just com
ilio
time
it
is'beiiig'
used
for
tho
piibbegan. To mw^ his name will bo
of them to ^tate what water each of Average for Coldest day,
pensation for all tho frauoliisos, rights
oon
where
they
indulged
themselves
lio,
taking
into
aooouiit
the
cost
of
familiar in tnis village he having
Deo. 13,
—9
Ills typhoid patients has oeon in the
maiutoiiauco or donrooiatioii, and cur and privileges to bo takon.
28. The valne of the franchise de
worked in' the Vassalboro mills some to their lieart’s content in tripping habit of drinking. They might hap
rent operating expenses, and the riglit
the, light fautastio toe until 2 o’loqk
THE UNION MBETINQS.
of tho imblie to have no more oxaotod pends u])on its not earning .iiiower.
pen
on
some^
pretty
interesting
and
. 16 years ago.
in the morning.
‘
■
tlie survioos in '-tlieinsolvus are pniHoiit and prospective, develoi>ed
nsefnl information in this way, and it
The union meetings began at tho than
and callable of. development, at rea
wortli.
rate"; and thO value to bo asThree weeks ago 'last Snnday tljo Mr. Herbert Pease bought a second would not mean a great deal of work Baptist ohnroh Sunday evouiug with a (I. Tho reasonableness of tho rate sonable
sessial is the value to the seller, aud
nuiou servibo of the -young people’s may also be alfooted, for a time, by not
shooting aooidont to 'Willio Donnelly liand boiler last fall to heat his shod for anybody.
to the buyer.
At any rate the public would like BooieiioB in tho chapol|at C. 30 ]>. m. A tlie degree of hazard to wliieli the
ooonrred. Since that time, the boy dy mill. A gentleman visiting the
24. In oonsidorlng prospective de
original eutorpriso was naturally subtp
know
if
there
is
anything
that
can
large number wore in attendance. jeoted, that is, snoh ha'zard only as velopment of tho uso of a ^ franohise,
has not been dressed Othfer reports to plapt recently was invited by' the
the oontrayy notwithstanding. ■ The proprietor to look at it.. When under be done to put a stop to the spread of Tho service was led by Rev. A. A. may liave been justly oonteiuplated oonsidemtion must also be'had of the
toot that farther iuvestmeut may be
lad is still in a very weak condition. a fall head of Steam, the indicator this scourge, and to know -its origin Lewis of llio Methodist ohnroh who hr those who made the original in neoessary to develop the use, and of
vestment,
blit
not
uuforoseeij
or
emerwould
seem
to
be
quite
a
stop
toward
spoke ea'rnestly of tiie importanoe 'to
The pdbition of the ball has been tainting to 70 lbs. of steam, one of
risks. And such allowaiiue may the further faot that at any stage of
this other knowledge.
young people of Christian work and of geut
located by the physician. Dr. Thayer the mill hands who was standing
be made as is demanded by an ample development, tho owner of the fraU'^
In addition to the saggostiou made getting a fresh start in all good things. and fair public policy. If allowanoo oliiso will be entitled' to otulrK|4 only
,of .Waterville, who will remove it. as close by took it iuto his head to have
reasonable rates under the ooMitions'
soon as the strength of the patient a little fun at their expense. The in tills paper Monday regarding The meeting was helpful and iu it bo sought on account of this element, then existing.
it
would
be
pormissible
at
tho
same
many
young
people
definitely
oomshed
where
the
boiler
is
placed
being
blanks' to be issned by the Board of
warrants it.
time to iuqnire to what extent tho 26. Subject to all tho foregoing
all by itself, gave the youthful mis- Health to be filled oat by physioians mitted themselves to do all 1$ their company has alread.y reooived income limitations, tho owner is entitled to
ohief maker a good field. Seizing a with information regarding the sonroe power to help forward tlie work of at rates iu excess of what would' any appreciation dud to uataral oanses.
A case of dn interesting nature was
otherwise be reasonable, and thus has 20. Tho faot tliat the fraaohises are
four foot cord wood stioK he retired from whioh . the water used by their the union meetings.
tried before Trial Jusf^ca S. H.
already
reoeived oomnensation for this to be taken iu no respect impairs their
By 7.80 p.m. an andienoo filling the
to the rear and gave the building a patients has been obtained ^ a physi
value for the purpose of appraisal.
hazard,
Whitney, Saturday forenoon. The
blow. The two men bearing the aw-^ oian makes an additional reooqimon- body of the ohnroh and overflowing
27. Tho. property to be taken both
7.
The
franohises
granted
to
the
plaintiff, Mrs. David Ames, sued ful noise ran for their lives, thinking
dation. He would also have the into the galleries had assembled. This Waterville Water Co., by Ctiap. 141, plant and franohises are to be ap
James Omthers, for a two weeks
praised liaving iu view their value as
that the boil<ir had burst. The proD- physioians tell somethiug about the audienoe inolnded representative men private and spooial laws of 1881, as property
iu itself and their value as a
hoard bill aibounting to $7.00 which
from the different ohurohes, showing amended by Chap. 69, private, and soured^ of income. There are. theso
rieior took the joke good uaturedly.
sanitary
condition
of
the
houses
in
she avers the defeiident owed her since
special
laws
of
1^7.
and
Chap.
14.
which these patients live, about the that it IB indeed a union movement. ■private and special laws of 1891, anc elements of valne, bat only one value
August, m7. The dofendent denied
Proorastinatiou
is
the
thief
of
time,
plumbing,
the sewer oonneotious and An inspiring praise serrioe was led to the Maine Water Co. by Chap. 862 of one eurire property is to be ap
the bill, stating that he Imd paid it.
praised in the end. These elements
BO
if
yon
wi^h
to
avail
yourself
of
the
saqh
matters.
It is not every house by Rot. A. A. Lewis with Mr. Oeoil private and speoial laws of 1898, -are necessarily
shade into eaoh other.
As he had no witnesses to substan
not
exolnsive.
Neither
are
they
perM.
Daggett,
organist
of
the
ohnroh,
28. The oapitalizatlou of income
tual and irrevocable. They are sub
tiate kis statement the Jnstipe decided little that’s left lose not another in this progressive city which is oou- at tbe organ. The scripture lesson
9t to legislative repeal. In fixing even at reasonable ratee cannot be
in favor of the plaintiff for the miupte if you wish to see the biggest neoted with the sewers and there, are was read by Rev. A. D. Dodge who
hog in this toiyn, owned by James famillQs on good streets who drink
e valna of the franohises. both of adopted as a snffloient or satisfactory
amount with costs. He appealed.
led the ooqgregatiou iq prayer.
these oonsideratlons are entitled lotest of present value. But while not
MoQnillan. As it stands oq its bare water from wells only a few feet from then
The response aftw prayer was an ap
Just weight. If the bnslness of a teat, present aud probable future
feet it will weigh every’ ounoo 800 their out buildings. Their houses propriate solo, beautifully rendered by their
the company is now praotioally ex- earnings at reasonable rates are properl> to be considered in determining
On the little railroad the other day pounds as given by your correspond have no modem conveniences what Miss Gilbert. The sermon was by olosive, in that it has no competitor, the
present value of the system.
the Her. Edward L. Marsh of the that faot also may and should b$ oonwere two lady passengers on their ent in last ’yreek's MaiL Several peo ever. Before snob evils could be rem Oongregational ohnroh who took as his sidered
by the appraisers when they 29. The appraisers sbould be inedied
the
city
government
might
have
ple
visited
the
barn
on
Snnday.
Mr.
■way to Waterville to attend the
text Matt. 6:88 and gave a strong and fix the value of the property of the stmoted to reoelve aud oonsider all
evidenoe offer^, so far as admissible
teachers convention. O^e h^y asked MoQnillan knowing the superior to take strong aotion and stick to it oonrinoing sermon upon seeking first oompany os a going oouoem.
the Kingdom of Gofsrit was a plea
8. In determining the present valne under the genenU rules m laV, whioh
the other dnring the trip how maay f^lities that thq ■writer poneoses in
not merely to begbretta Christian life of the company’s plant, the aotnal is pertinent under the noM stated in
Boholars attended her sohool, replied seonrlng the village news for his
The following letter
been re- but to seek all ixjssible progress and oonstruotion cost thereof, with proper the requests of the partiflu, so far as
18. The other one In reply to a simi paper, called at oar residenoe Sunday oelyed
The MUl offlop ;;ftoma increase of effioienoy in that life. All allowances for depreoiation, is legal thev have been approved, and as lim
or explained, in the opinion of
lar qnestion stated 84. A gentle];$an noon aqd took U ’ in a alel^ to
oiMien
of
proMlnepoe who liM no felt that it was the right key-note for aqd competent evidenoe, but it Is not ited
the oourt.
who ooonpied a seat directly behind home two miles distant, that we other interest in. the matter aihAti the the seriee of meetings. At the after oonolnsive, nor.ooutrolling.
It is BO ordered.
meeting whioh was oondnoted by 9. The request that “nndernooirthe ladles who was so^e what hard might eee for ourselves, as seeing la good of the omnmunlty:
Ber.B. .0. Whlttemore someannounoed comstanoes oan the valne of the plant
bf^eriw
|^t
is
truL]/
a
hog
winder.
of hearing thought
WW talllMi
^eir pqrpoaa to beglq tbs new year be held to exceed the cost of prMuoabout the number of ohlldren ea^ The knm'viw bo ftmwn aoroaa its BditorofTbe Mail:
in the new serrioe of Christ and a ing at the present time' a plant of
No man is In a position to teaoh'
very large number testified of the equal oapaofty and modern design”
had. Beaching forward he asked windpipe the laat of this week.
The recent freqnently-repeated qaes- blessings
other men until after he has bnmt his
whioh
had
oome
to
th«m
shoqld
not
be
glvsn.
Among
otner
/MBilSMaea
pagt
9
tlon in your paper “Wbat oan be throagb faith in Christ.
what part of Ireland they oame'from.
things, it leaves out % aoeoont the fingers a few times.
Mies Maggie Williams and mother The little _six year old daughter of
iire under doctors’ oare having had an Mr. and Mrs. Gott Pooler is not expceted to live the week out.
attack of the mumps.
'

SEVERAL PROVE FATAL.

ARBITRATORS INSTRUCTED.

E

B''

lAuf

DOCTOR’S FAILED.

amount of ohuroh offerings lor yarions
mission work $1990.47.
Mr. Horace Purluton, suporiutendeut of tho Sunday sohool, roported the
sohool in a prostjorous ooudition, there
being now enrollc.d the largest num
ber in the history of the sohool. Mr.
►Arthur O. Hall, secretary and treas
urer of the school, reported as fol
lows; Whole number enrolled, homo
deiiartmcnt, 76, adult department 316,
primary department including cradle
roll, 248; total nuipbor of tho sohool
6:18. Number of olliocrs aud teachers
61, classes 87. Baptised- from tho
school 6. Total receipts for tho year
$288, $104.64 of this being for beuovoloiit work. Mrs. A. T. Dunn, snperiutendeiit of the primary dejiartment,
roported enrollment as follows: Pri
mary room.iei, kiiidorgarten 66, cra
dle roll 81; total 248. Tho Sunday
otfBrings amount to $78.99, to wliich
should bo added $35.89, tho amount of
spcoiul offerings, making a total for
tlie year from tliis department of
$109.88. One hundred aud tweutyeight|familie8 are renresciited in this
department.
Mrs. E. W. Hall reported the
Woman’s Missionary Society as fol
lows: Receipts for liome missious
$67.46, for foreign missions. $107.41;
total $174.87. Mrs. F. B. Pliilbriok
reported for the Ladies Social Union
as follows: Total amonut reoeivod
$171.10; of this amount $46 was exneuded in oharitable work in the city,
and mnoh labort of various kinds
which cannot be roported lias been
given by members of tlie Union. The
Y. P. S. O. E^ was reported by tlie
secretary. Miss Frances Morrill, show
ing a membership of 76, of which
number 68 are active members. The
books of the treasurer, Mr. Harold L.
Popper, were destroyed m the burn
ing of North College, as also the
amount of money thou in hand; hue
the amount received and disbursed at
the time of the last report previous to
Extension Tables, 6ft.,
$:l.7.6
the fire was $76.00. The Junior En
Solid Oak Sideboard, worth formerly
deavor Society was reported by the
$16.00,
$10.90
secretary. Miss Jessie D. White and
15
other
styles
of
boards
at
greatly
re
the treasurer, Master Lawrenoe Bow
duced prices.
ler. There are 20 active members aud
Wood Seat Dining Chairs, 49c up.
46 associate members. The receipts
Cane Seat Dining Chairs,
SOcup.
for the year for the various missionary
work were $27.-86. The King’s Daugh
ters Oirole was reported by the presi
dent, Miss Mary W. Hall. The enroll
ment is 10 and the amount received
and expended for beuevolentj work
was $7?86. Rev. P. N. Gayer and
treasurer. Mr. Lachance, reported the
work of the French Mission on the
A full line of ^Chenille and Tapestry
Plains, This work is unusually pros Portieres, in plain'anll figured effects.
perous and hopeful, the regular at $3.00 Portieres; .♦
now $2.49
tendance being large -and growing.
4.00
“
‘
“ 3.19
Daring the year $610 have been raised
6.00
“
“ 3.90
for all pui^oses. Seven persons have
Other values in proportion.
bedir baptised and received into >,the
ohuroh.
The following ip p summary of the
receipts for the yean
Church, for expenses,
$2660.6d
‘‘
“ beuevoleuce,
1990.47
Sunday Sohool, for expenses,
183.46
'
for benevolence, 104.64
Woman’s Missionary Society, 174.87
Ladies Social Union, for ex
penses, 126. ir
Ladies Social Union, for beuevoleuoe.
46.00
Y. P. S. O. E., for expenses,
25,00
“ for beuevoleuoe,
60.00
Junior Endeavor Society,
27.86
Kings Daughters Circle,
7.85
Freuoh.. Mission,
610.00

limBl SttckReiliiction Sale
$10,000 Worth of Desirable House Furnishings

E. N. Greea of Canandaigua, N. Y.,
.-•ays: “ 6ome years ago I commenced to
bleed from the kidneys, passed quantl-itlas of bloo^ and was badly scared. Doc-tors and medicines failed to stop the
:flow, until I tried Dr. David Kennedy’s
.Favorite Remedy. That cured me."
Dr. David Kannedy's Favorite Remedy sivea
•anarary. life and power to the kidneys. It causes
-the kidneys, to purify the blood, to make It redder
and healthier and mors nnurishlna;. Puts new life
Into your body, new strencth Into your muscles.
All druggists sail It In the NEW 60 CENT SIZE
and the regular $I .00 size bottles.
Samflt bottttT-enouifh for trial, free by mail.
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Ron^out, N.y.
Dr. Davl,d Kcnnrdv’s Miele Kye Ralvr for all
•lieaecs or inflaniniiitloiie of the Kye. SSc.

IMPORTANT SALE OF LAND,
4ho Lockwood Oompauj has sold to

Thomas Sampson nil tlin land east of
tho right of way botwoeu tlio Rivorview worsted mill and tlio Webber &
-PJiilbrick foundry, comprising about
60,000 square feet.
li. is understood that Mr. Samp.son
•will erect tenement liouses on his now
purchase, some portion cf which he
will reserve for any additions which
to may desire to make to his worsted
oill.
I
' A CARD.
We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund the money on a 60cent bottle of Greene’s Warranted
Syrup of Tar if it fails to euro your
cough or cold. We also guarantee a
26-cent bottle to prove, satisfactory or
money reufnded.
WATERVILLE.
FAIRFIELD.
G. W. Dorr,
G E. Wilson.
P. H. Plaisted,
Alden & Deohaii,
S.iS. Lightbody,
J. L. Fortier.
its/nndal meeting.

The First Baptist Ghuroh Has a Sup
per, Elects Officers and Hears Reports
- of Its Benevolent and Other Enter
prises.

The First Baptist ohuroh of this
ity' .held its annual meeting in the
leeeting house on New Year’s Day.
■t was a meeting oi innch interest and
• importance. T^ho hour from 6.80 to
■'6.80 was Spent socially, with great
heartiness and good cheer, but with
out formality. At 0.80 about 276
members and friends resjxmded to the
call whicli came for the collation.
Old and- young, veterans and new re
cruits intermingled freely, and the
vestries furnished .a very pleasing
sight as tho company sat together.
The Ladies Social Union supplied the
supiier and tho young people of the
church served. At 7.30 tho ohuroh
was oallcd'to order in the main andienoo room for the transaction of the
annual business. Ropprts from the
work of last year were first in order
and all of those were very encourag
ing. From tlio report of the pastor.
Rev. E. C. Wliittomore, we take tho
following items: Sermons and ndIresses delivered, 92; prayer meetings
ittoudod, .81: baptisms, 12; weddings,
1; funerals, 16; pastoral calls, 796,
_.The rejxirt of the ohurch clerk. Prof.
E. W. Hall, showed that there had
been additions by baptism 12 and by
letter and experionoo 7; 8 have been
dismissed to join other ohurohes, and
6 have died, .making net gain of 10.
The present membersliip is 620. TJie
cbnrcli treasurer, Mr- Horace Perkius,
reported tlie total receipts for current
-expenses for tlie year $2660.08, tliis
..;j|njount oovoring 'ihe'expeuditures and
Te^iviug only a small deficit in the
le^ular current expenses of the ohurch,
w^ioh amount is covered by monies
pledged and in sight. Dr. E. W.
Hall, the treasurer of church benevoleuoea, reported receipts aud expendi
tures to the amonut of $683.47; aud to
• this should be added $1407, an amount
whioh had not passed through the
treasurer’s hands, making tho total

LOSING FLESa....
Are you losing flesh? I£
so, better consult your doctor
at once. He will tell you the
cause. We can provide the
remedy, which
is Scott’s
Emulsion of cod-liver oil.
A young woman in Batavia
writes us she had lost twentyfive pounds in three months,
and her luAgs were seriously
affected. She took three bot
tles of Scott’s Emifision and
gained fifteen pounds, and
was able to resume her work.
■eadlbrVrat
aOOXTft BOWM^

40Q Dwl St^ It

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

Prices reduced in every department ^from 20 to 50 per cent*
OUR REASONS for quoting these unusually low prices are: Jst, To reduce
our stock as low as posi^ible for stock-taking, February first, 2d, To make room for
the early arrival of Spring goods. No old goods allowed to accumulate; stock always
new, 3rd, To show intending purchasers where their money goes the farthest and to
become acquainted with new customers whom we know will be satisfied with our
goods and our treatmen^

I

Remember this Harvest of Bargains.
Dining Room
Furniture

Prices Marked Plainly; [

Lamps,
- A varied line for parlor, hall or library
use. You \yill like tlie prices now given.
Decorated Porcelain Lamps with globes,
only
98c.
Hall Lamps only
i’98c
Library'Lamps,
' $2.60 up.
We show over 50 sty.es c f|lamps, we can
not begin to describe values. Come In.

Carpet Values
that are unsurpassed.

Glemuood Hinges

Portieres,

Total,
$6886.86
Tho committee on apportionments
rcoommeuded tho raising of $8672 for
Excellent values in nigs, also tapestry
the onrrent expenses of the coming alid velvet remnants at greatly reduced
year, aud this report was adopted by prices.
$3.00 Axniinstor Rugs.
$1.98
the ohuroh.
3.50 Smyrna Rugs, ^
2.25
Dr. E. W. Hall who had been churoh
Hassocks,
'
19c, 30c.
clerk and treasurer of benevolent
funds for thirty years asked to bo relle'ved; aud ujxm tho acceptapee of
his resignation the following action
was taken: ■ .
•
Prof. Edward W. Halil tonight re
tires from the two fold otfloe of clerk
of the ohurch and treasurer of benevo
lent funds after a oontinnous sorvioe
of thirty years during a part of which
time ho has also been the'treasurer of
the ohurch, solicitor and collector of
funds for current expenses. The
churoh hereby expresses its grateful
appreciation of his long aud faitliful
Our floors are crowded with them,
sorvioe aud of tlie devotiou to its tom>poral and spiritual interest whioh
plain seats, cane seats, leather or velour
this rare servioe expresses aud directs
seats, any kind you,have in mind.
that there be spread upon the pages
of the ohuroh record, the full state
Willow Rockers,
$1.76
112 piece Decorated English Dinner
ment of this aotiou.
Velour Seat Rockers,
1.49
Sets
in
pink,
brown
or
green.
The following is the roll of offloors
Former price $8.60,
now $0.90
Fancy Rockers, $3,
now 1.98
for the ooming year:
Gilt Edge Sot, 12.00,
“
9.76
Fancy Rockers, $5,
now 3.90
dozen different sets at equally low
Pastor, Rev. E. O. Whittemore.
Children’s Rockers,
26o to 3.00
Olerk and Treasurer of Benevolent
prices.,
Funds, R. J. Bowler.
Treasurer, Arthur 0. Hall.
Oolleotor, H. R. Dunham.
Auditor, Rev. O. B. Owen.
Standing Oommittee, the pastor,
•>

- Ail'Wool Carpets,
400 yd.
Tapestry Carpets,
60c “
Velvet Oarpots,
76c “
Fibre Carpeting,
49o “
Prairie Grass,
.800 “•
Straw Matting,'
120
Oil Cloth,
2O0 “ '
All art squares and carpet size rugs at
reduced prices.

Chamber Sets,
Iron Beds,

Rugs,

Hardwood combination ehamber set,
with chairs and stand,
$12.75
Botfiqr Sets,
$10.75^ $18 to $36
HBBRoiluction on every set in stock.
White Iron Beds, any size,
$2.90
Bettei'oBedB, ,
$3.50, $4, $6 to $20
White Bureaus and OominodeS to com
plete white sets at low prices.

Make Cooking Easy

Fancy Rockers,

Dinner Sets,

deacons, olerk and treasurer. President
Obas. li. White, Dr. Q. D. B. Pepper,
Prin. F. W. Johnson, E. M. Staov.
H. R. Dunham, Horace Perkius and
Dr. B. W. Hall.
• Snpt. of Sunday Sohool, Dea. Horace
Pnrinton.
Snpt. ot- Primary Departments,
Mrs. A. T. Dunn.
Teacher of Kinderimrten, Miss Alma
King.
Snpt. of Home Department,' Miss
Annie Foster.
Snpt. of Oradle Boll, Mra Maroia
Stewart
Seoretarv and Treasurer of the Sun
day Sohool, Lewis W. Dunn.
OHILDBBN POHUPNUD,

Many obilrden are poisoned and
made neryons ana weak, if not killed
outright, by mothers giving theih
oongn syrnpe oontalning opiatea
Foley’s Honey and Tar is a safe and
certain remedy for oonghs, oronp and
lung troubles, and is the only prom
inent ooogh stedioine that oontalns no
opiates or other poisons. Sold by. jffi.

tf^ghtbody A .£0.

Odds and Ends,
Matting Remnants,
Oil Cloth Remnants,
All Wool Remnants,
Jardiniere Stands,
Music Raok^,
Footstools,
Dressing Tables,
Pictures, 76c,
Sofa Pillows, $1.00,
Work Baskets,
Rocking Horses,

Couches at
Unheard of Prices,.

10c yd.
' lOo “
46o “
'
80c
09c
'
98o,
$2.08
now 39o
now 69o
1.98
7&o

Velour Couches, $6.60, now $4.98.
Better Couches,
$6.90, $8 to $20
25 Couches in stock, all will go during
this sale.
Iron Frame bed couches, regular price,
$12,
•
$0.76
Velour bed couches, $16,
$18.40

fltheifton pQPpitaife Co.,
Cash or Credit.

WATERVILLE, HE.

Free Delivery.

... AGENTS FOR ...

Glenwood Ranges and Heaters.
-v

...

^

■

.1.

■

Gunn Sectional Book-Cases.

' Osten^oor Patent Elastic Felt Mattresses.
‘ ■ II

.

ii >•

.1

^

i :

i •

S^rTfjre;. -

To Pale Women.

“ Dr. Greene’s Nervura will cure all
women who are thin, pale; and generally
‘all run down.’ ” — Miss Joyce.

Miss F. M. Joyce, nurse
at 253 West 105th St.,
New York City, says:

1 WAS eompletelj run-down .and
eihaustod. 1 got up iu tbs Biomli^
too tired to work, and I was tired au
day long. It was hard for xns to at
tend to my duties. 1 baje an easy
place, and my employer Is very go^
to mo, hut everything seemed too
much for iny strength. 1 bad dissy
speDs, WHS very nervous, and easily
upset over little things.
"I Hni llrnnkful to say that I feel
difTcrently in»w, and 1 owe the change
to Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, that great m^iclne for
women wlio are sunering from ner
vous debility, headaches, dizziness,
and hII other nervous troubles that
women are so subject to. 1 took two
bottlos of tlie Nervurn. and all my
friends are surprised at the ohange in
me. 1 have a good color, eat welland
feel well. I could work twice as bard
AS I do now without feeling badly or
getting the least tired. 1 re(omnieiid
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy to all women who are thin
and pale and genernlly ruiwlown, and
I give this letter and luy picture for
their benefit.”

blood and nerve remedy cured Nurse
Joyce because it purified her blood, and
made it rich and red, because it revital
ized her nerves. A woman with nervous
headaches and dizzy spells is a woman
on the verge of nervous prostration.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the one remedy
she heeds to make her well and strong.

Cures Nervous Debility and Dizziness.
BUY A HOME
Quaker
Bange,

THE STATE ASSESSOBS.
Their Annual Beport Indioates the
General Prosperity of the State.

Augusta, Deo. 81. (Special).—The
board of state assessors today sub
mitted ite tweiftli annual report, in
cluding the sixth! biennial state valua
tion ns made by tlris board, acting as
a board of equalization, and which
will bo the basis for^^state and county
taxes for the year® 1903 and 1904.
They^say the post two years have
been of such vast and universal nrosperity to the state of I Maine fas never
before known. This is clearly sliown
by the inoieaso in the population and
in the present state valuation as com.pared with former years.
The increase inxutmber of ijolls be
ing 4,991, denotes an increase in popnlntion'of over 20,000.
Hie total valnatioii of the
State for the year 1902 is 1862,228,897
The total valuation of the
State for the year 1900
386,099.049
was I
Showing an increase for
pas^two years of
|16,620,248
Tliih^inoreaso is made up
as follows, viz. :
Total inoroasc of real an^
lieiRonal estates ■■
$8,880,227
Total increase of wild.lauds
and jiublio lands ^
0,049,021
Total amount
,
$16,629,248
•In oompliaiioo with an order jtassod
by tjie last legislatnre after investiga
tion by the board the value of wild
lands, including public lots, has been
increased to tlio extent of $0,619,021,

Motherii Mothersll Mothers 111
- Tue Bsar op Aijf~
Mr*. WlHRLOWjTLfkJOTBIRQ STRUT hu
fororer KIKTV XBAK8bjMnnUONSoIMpT
(or their CHILDREN whneTKKTMlNp. with
SECT SUCCESS. It SOOXIIKS the CHU-D, flOKTV
ENSttieOUMS. ALLAYSiill PAIN: CURIMWI.ND
COLICrand la the beet remedy for DlA^UOtA.
Sold hr Drunlite In arerT p*rt oT the world. Be au r*
And uk for “ Mrs. WIntlow'i Soothing Syrup,- and
take no other kind. Twratr-ave e«nU • bottfe.

SMALLEY & WHITE.

Htrlile 'and Granite Workers,
1 42 Main St.

MAINE.
facilities for carrying freight by rail. rWATERVILLE
A oar famine means that the 1,4C9,Also On. Sq , 80. Berwick, Mo
472 freight cars in service on our rail
roads cannot take care of the jirosent and Cell. Ave. Dover, N. H.
business. There are about 2ii0,000
more freight oars in tlie country tlian
there were two years ago. But this WATKRVILLE SAVINGS BANK
enormous addition does not make the
MAIN AX WATICRV1L1.R,
service adequate for onr needs.
TursTKitE—C. KnEuff, J. w, BAzwett, Qoo. K.

A textbook said two years ago that
if all our freight?oars were nlaced end
to end the line would stretch from the
Atlautio Oocan to the Paoiflo and ont
into that oocan to the Hawaiian
Islands. This statement was correct
at that time but today the lino would
strctcli some 800 miles beyond the
Hawaiian Islands.
Our freight cars, if placed end to
end, would stretch clear noross the
continent, back .again, and then lialf
wav again to the Pnoiflc. In other
words it.would extend two and a half
times across the confilinnt.
The Soioiitittc American said the
other day tiiaf if a single ho.x ear
could ho built big ciiongli to repre
sent the space occupied by all these
ficight ears all tin' great Pyramids
might he placed in the car and would
almost hu lost in it. ^Ye jirohahly get
the best idew'of the vast scale upon
wliieli our railreads are oneiated by
considering the exiraordinary number
of freight^cars in the service.
ONE WAY OUT.

viz. :
The
in
The
in

Monumental Work

A [resident of Watcrvillo shows
valuation of the same
1902 is
$26,280,770
the way.
valuation of the same
Only'*^ouo way to euro a bad back.
1900 was
19,681,766

Boutelie, Dana F, Konter. Howartl O. Mono, Jobo
A. Vtguo,
T. Dawry.

In Effect^ Oct.

IJ, 1902.

PASSKMIKUTKAIMI inara WaUirTlII. sutuoo.
aoiMU aAiYt.
1.40 •, m. dally fhr ]}aii,or, we«k days Bar
llarbur; lor Uuoaspurt, KiTswortli, Ola Town.
VanoubutOiAro. Btookeoni-ty, Waahingt. noonuiy
St. Juliii, St. strpbuu anti lialliHA. UoM uut run
beyond liai gor un Sun.layt exos, i (9 KllHWortlx
aud Wnrhiiistou O ■U.K.
5.S H 111. fOrlUko. uogaii, dally exoept Mon
days (mixed.)
7.10 M. ui. mixed lor Haitlaud, Dexter, Uorer
and I oxoruit, siooMhead Lake, Ua..sor and loosL
staiiuns.
0.50 ». m. for PatrOel .n . dxuwu . n.
{LAX >. ui. fur liuifast, Uno,!' r
.. t.i'i ort
1.80 p 10. lur i.angor and way station*
Pailuu, Uoulton, Caribou, I'resque Isle Tia It. dk
A.; Maitawamkuug, VKUOuboro, St. Htupben.
(LalniB) Itoultou, Wuudslooa, St. John anu ifalllax.
a.OX p. i» (' r liaiigur, fuoksp.rt, Uar llarbor
O.il Town. Daily to liaiigor.
4.1a p. 111. lor Hullnsi, Doror, Foxoroft, Moosuliend l.KXe, llai.gur, old Town and Maiuq)'amkcAki.
4.1A |>. in* fur Kaliheld and Skuwh«gau.
lO.Ukf M. fu. (Suiidrt>8 only; lor iiangor.

* Depof>UH.of ono (lollfir aiiil upwAnti, not czccod
Ing two thoasRod ttol-Ern Di a I. rocplwml niul pnt
on loterest August, Novombor, Folruary aod
Mat tint*
OOlBlti WKHT.
No IRX 10 bo imUl oil t1p|>.*slts Fy depositors.
id OG s, m. daily uBOtipt Monday, for Portiauil
Dividend* tiiado in Mhv And Noventber snd If
*
not wlilutrswii Hrn added to de|K(si{s and iiiteresl and Hostoo.
G OA
Ill, fur Hath, hock anil, < ortiHiiU huiI
is thus coiniHiundeit tv ico A y<-Hr.
(itllce in SHvii’gs BhiiH building; RnnV open i.oaiuti, Whuo tioutitains,t\ioiiirual,auiiC;UiuHgo
8
M. 111. tor Ohk and ai d
daily Iruin U A.iii. to r2.m) p.in. nnd
to 3.30
U.15 a. III. liakiiiiidy Kaiiniiigluii, PbiihlM*
p.tu.
Uanuoly, .MtK’httiilc Fallh, Kutuiurii Kalla, liotuis*
V
0. Knauff. rresivlent
IsowTtiUm, IXUiVt.iv juuotiuii and Porl.ai.d.
K. K.
Tr.
U.15 a. 111. dally lur .4 ..it . t, ...cu* luit. PortiMid ana bosiun \vul» jartor f.ir for HobI' n OoiiFlDKLITYi LODGK, N<>. 3. I>. OF II nocling til PuillHiid t. r hurtU G itwuy, KtibyanSp
lAorhmit, N. tl., Uorilii Kalis, L,»nca*»tor, tirovi iou
A. O. U. W.
Nurlli Sirutiurii, ifland XMid, Coiuuruuk aud
Moots 1st HUd 3*t \\t<liMtdH>s cf <Cfb u’onlb iit44cUi-r*s Kill IB,
p. lu. lor Uaklaiul.
4
I. til. lur Giikiitial, Lewiston* Muebauto
Kill B, IViriuiiid itiiii huhioi via Xsini Isloii*
WATKHVlI.LK 1/ DC3K ND.C. A. O. U. W
III. ti f Puiilaud ai d way rttttluui vis
4
Uegutui Mri’t'ng Ht A. O. V, \V. Ila
3. 5 i». III. for
(Jardluor, BaVli, hockx\UNt)I.I> MI.OCK.
.ii.iKi, i’k/ri lilt.d and iio.*iuii wuU parlor oai for
LiOt«toii coiuicutiiig Hi t’uriiuiat tor LorniBti,
Seroiid’ikiMl rourlli Tuestlnys of onch Montb hrDlp.ian,
(Jouw.ty and Mail ott.
4.)(> |i. III. tor u.diHtid lUHi SomoiBut Ky.
at 7.30 |». M.
0 3U i*. III. lor A ugUHiH aud 8o. Uardmer.
U.3U i>. UK. in smI tui Uaklaiid.
i>. 111. ti>r
iiritli, Portlaud and
huMuu, viti 4AUgut«ui, wiib I'utuuau eluupuig oar
Jrtily lor lloBlon, luoiudiiig 8uiid.»ys.
U.OO. u. III. ^uud4«>H only, lor Porilaiid hnd
i5u»iuu,
•
oxcursloiis tor K>iirQo;d, 16 oouts; Oak
iHud,’K) cuiub: ^kowliogaii, al.UU round trip.
U -O. K. hv A^8, Vloo rroB. 61 Oeu*l Manager.
K IKiOTlliilf, Porllatui, Mo., PaBseuger St
Experienced V^'omon ^racliinc K.i'luket
4lgelii.

WANTED.

Liii'ment and nlasters may relievo it; operators on Fine Straw Braid
$6,649,021 They won’t cure it.
for the Stra\V .Shop season of
Beside this amount of increase the
Baokaohe means sick kidneys.
wild lands have been reduced in Pen Doan’s Kidney Pills euro all kidney 1903. Steady work, address,
Arraugomuiit of iraliiS in elfcol cot. K, lUOX,
obscot county bv organization of the ills,
0.8U a. 111. Ittave Winslow for M. Va**HIRSH & PARK,
town of Milliiiooket $600,000. and in
sulboro, U. Vast .Iboro, Clark’s, Cblua Xtake, 8.
Waterville people nrove this.
China, Wouks’ Mills Juuotiuu, Windsor, Coop
Aroostook county by Sheridan planta Read a case of it: Henry Judd, ma 26 6w
Mills, N, Wbltdiiold, Wbltotluld, Head Tide.
Medway, Mass er’s
Sbeeiwout, arrirliig w Isoasset ‘d.lQ a. iii,
tion, now Ashland, $66,807. This chinist of 207)ie Water street says:
4.8a p. 111. tor S. Vassaiburu, F. Vassalboro..
class of property has advanced iu ‘ ‘ Some two mouths ago a friend ad
Clark’s, China Lake, S China, VV. Mills dunot...
BO YEARS’
Faleruio,
Cblua, arrlTlug Albion (I SO p. m. .
value rapidly during the past two or vised me to use Doan’s Kidney Pills
EXPERIENCE
0,80 a. in. boaru Albion lor China, I'alermo,
Wouks’ Mills Junot. aud way stations, arrlTlngkithree yearsjaud we believe these lands and I went to Dorr’s drug store for
Winslow S.dO a. m, aud Wlsoassel U.IU a. m.
are today worth the valuation we them. If the first box had not pro-l.lUp. m. Saturday only, leuTe Winslow for
No. Vassalboro
ru, arrirlng Mo. Vassalboro 1.80 p.m.
have placed upon them. By compar duoed marked results I can guarantee
S.4U p. m. Luare Wlsoassel lor Sbiepsoot,
UoadTlilo, WblteUekl, N. W'bitutleld, Cooper’*
ing the returns of valuations as made that I never would have purohasod a
Mills, Windsor, Weeks' Alllls duuetiuu, S. Cnlita.
by assessors of cities and towns for I second. At tlfo present time my kid
China Laku,.Clark’s, E. Vassalboro, N. Vassalboro', arrlrliig Winslow 8.30 p. in,
I RADC IVIARKa
the year 1900 and 1902, it will be seen ueys are performing their funotions
a.aa p. m. Luato W. MUIs Juuot. for Palermo.
DcsiaNB
Obina, arrlTlng Albion 8 30 p. m
that nearly every item or class of properly and there is not a trace of
COPVRIQHTlFAC.
U.8U p. m. Saturday only, leare No, Vassalboro
Anyono sending a sketch and description may
property shows an increase.
^
backaohe. For some years I was sub
quickly ascertain our opinion free whotlior an fof Wiusiow, arrlTlug Winslow 1.48 p. m,
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
The retnrns of looal assessors for ject to these attacks when, as a rule,
4,
8HNDAY TUAJLNS.
tions strlctlyoonadentlal. Handbook on Patents
9.90 a. m. l^eaTo WIrslow lor N. Vassaltioio.
sentfr^ Oldest agency for securing patents.
the present year show an increase in I wore a plaster but received only
Patents taken through Munii A Co. receive £. Vastalboro,Clark's, China Lake, 4):' China, W.
the value of real estate for the two transient relief. When the attacks
Mills Juuot.
^
$peeUU nodes, without ooarga. In the
4.30 p.m. Leare Weeks'Mills JudoL tor S.
years of $11,974,668, of personal estate were at their height a weakness of
China, Cblua Lake, Clark’s, E. Vassalboro.
N. Vasfalboro, artlTlng at Winslow,6.80 p. m.
$1,910,667, a total of $18,886,186. The the action of the kidneys was very
A handsomolr I1lii*tr*t'ed waeklr. Tjirffest MrOONNBOnoNB.
culatlon of .nr ■olentina lournal, Terni., fS a
returns of real estate no doubt show observable eipecially at night and 1
rear; four months. SL Sold brail newsdealers.
at Wlsoruset and Wluilow with Maine Cenuai
approximately the actual increase in was unable to check the oanse let
B.K.
Transfer oarrlagei will leare City Hall aqaaro
value, but the returns of personal es alone euro it. I repeat, Doan’s Kid
3ranoa Offloe. 6s& F BU Wasblngton, D. C.
Waterrllle, dally (except Sunday) at 8.00 a. m.,
4.00 p.m. and will meet all tralua at Wlnalow.
tate do not. We are not in Maine ex ney Pills stopped the jast attack. I
Saturday only leare at 18.6(1 p. m. and meet tbo
empt from the general condition pre now know what to do ^lonld others
1 42 p. m. train.
Sundays will leare City Hall aquare at 8,00 a.
vailing in Pearly every state, which reenr.”
m., and meet train at Wlnalow at Odd) p. m.
is the apparent inability. of assessors
F. B. HUBBAUD Snpt.
Sold for 60 cents a box by all deal
to reach all or some property.
ers. Foster-Milburn Co.Buffalo, N.
Their returns for the present year Y., sole agents for the United States.
show an agrgegate valuation of more
Remember the name—Doan’s—and Caveat^ and Trade*Marka obtained and all Pat-^
than $6,000,000 n^rer the state valnalent business conducted for Moocratk Fees. •
PORTLAND DIVISION.
take no othox.
•OUR6rpiccISOFPoaiTk U. 8. pATeNTOrnce
tiou than before and thus bringing
and we can secure ^tentm less Umo tboa those'
remote from Woshfegteo*
i, PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
their retnrns to within less than 6)^
I ' Send modeL drawmg or photo., witli detcrip-i
i'o 'tnp'Sea *0^0001; and Interior Reoortat’
jfer cent, of .the state valnatioh—
tion* VTe aavise, if patentable or not, free of
THINGS WE CAN DO,
'chaise. Our fee not duo till patent is secured^ | of New England.
...
whereas a few years ago it was over
i A pAMFHLeT, “ How to Ol>tain Patents,'* with'
of same in the U* S* and foreign countries'
S;ili3LPARB
ONBgDOLLARJ"
i
13 per cent, below. Aroostook county Some Suggestions Begarding the cost
sent iree. Address,
shows the largest increase in property
Steamers-leave
P'rauklin
Wharf,tPort-'
Stevens Hospital.
CcAaSNOWdkrCO. land, and India Wliarf, Boston, dally.,
of any county.in the state, viz., $2,Editor
of
The
Mall:'
\
OPR. PATENT Orricc, Wash nuton, OT'C.
except Sunday at 7.00 P. M.
627,768, and its increase in live stock
After a chgt one day with Mrs.
J. F. lisoomb;
is also the largest being $234,691 as Stevens
whose home is ,the hospital
Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland.
per assessors returns.
I asked and received permission to
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
The Umoants of taxes assessed on write this articlq.
Agent Kenuebeo Div., Augusta Me.
corporations etc., for the years 1900 Now. we all know w6_ need a
A. H. HAN8COM, G. P. & T. A.
hospital here and its needs' are the
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
and 1902 are as follows, viz.:
same whetlier it is a public or a pri
Mgr., 868 Atlantic Are., Boston
1900.
1902.
vate hospital. A woman noted for
Mass
a 29 d aud w.tf
Steam railroads $168,823.18$823,983.86 bard oommon sense said, when I de
Street railroads '6,617.63 12,817.78 tailed to her tlie things needed in the
hospital “why if the public could
Telephone 00m- '
' .
paniea
11,020.46 16,929.20 only know what is needed Mrs.
Steyens could have this room full,’’
Palace oafs (new
tax)
688.46 and we were ooenpying a large room
at that time.
Trust and bank
Soft old sheeting, pieces that one
ing oompanies
(new tax)
22,668.84 would throw away, old under flan
nels, pieces of blankets, old handaerQoiieral corpora
tions (new tax)
' 62,700.00 ohiefs too old to nso bat just -the tiling
Express oompanies 6,818.42 9,787.68 to give to a fever patient to use,
and then bnm, old pieces of skirts
Oollateral inher
and ^irts and parts of sheets and
itance
(esti
mated in part) 17,960.18 ' 80,000.00 piecM of old table cloths au,d nap
kins. So many of these things are
Telegraph com’
panics
*6,887.60 8,072.99 need and must be burned tiiat the
Sayings banks
448,827.93 687,720.61 sapply is always small.
Odd caps and sanoera and bowls
and anything that will hold a flower
$664,860.16
or, two. Little old vases that yon do
Showing increase
not oaie anything about. So many
in past two
priceless Relief for the Eyes;years of
846,468.66
dishes are broken because a patient
fla
tries to lift a onp before he is strong
and oenta. bnt tbe value of the relief to atraliMil
$1,010,818.80 $1,010,818.80 enough, and where one has looked at
and tirrd eiea oannot be metanred that wav..
Eya troublea multiply wbrn negleeted. Don’t
In aooordanoe with order passed by the pattern on the wall paper for days
^t off until tomorrow what shon’d be done to>
a
new
bowl
or
a
different
onp
is
a
the last legislature the assessors have delight to the eye.
BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS..
made a thorough oauvass of the state Now some or ^1 of these articles
6o Main St.
and have secured information and de- are in every home in this city and
Boription of 670 bridges of over 60 you have only to pick up yonr share
carry or send to No. 17 Bontelle
feet iiLiengtb, cost, oonstmotion, age, and
avenue, ^ make patients and nurses
eta
’
.ta bappv in a new snpply of necessary
KENNEBEC roUNTY-Tn Prottate Coart, nk
articles to nse in the work.
Angnsta, In Tsoatlon-Deo, 10. 1902.
Jnst think, all last sommer and
Erartna W. Hatea, adminifiraior, with tha wUV
THE FBEIGHT GAB FAMINE.
never one flower seht in and onr oity
annexed, on tbe esiata of William Lewla, lato of
Oakland, In aaid CoontT, d oenaed, baring promnnlng
over
with
flower
beds,
bashes
Only those who know what an
•anted bla flrst and lliuu aeoonnt of adiulnistrtaand wild flowers in the suburbs. I
tlon of aald eatate for allowanee:
For ^nleby
enormous number of freight oars are know the public did not know it but
Ordered, That notiae thereof be alran thr**
oonetantly running on the railroads now that yon all know what is need Frank Blanchard, Watcr- weeks suoeestlrely prior to tha soeoud Monday of
January
next, le tha Waterrille Mail, • newiof this oonntry oan liave a vivid idea ed I am sore yon will eaob be as
papar printed In Watenrllla, that nil peraona In-'
vllle.
Be.
eager
to
oontributo
your
share
as
I
territed
may
attend at a Probate Ooort, tbea t»
of the' amount of transportation now was to do my share in telling you
be held at Angneta, and show einse. If any, why
tbe lame shomd not be allowed.
in demand. There we not oars enough what will help the sick and those
O.T.BTVVEN8, Jndga '
to carry the freight, particularly in who care for them,
ATTEST) W. A. Newoomb, Begistor.
tw »
MARION
H.
LESLIE.
the West, Great as is the volume of
moving traffic it would be larger if . Waterville, Jan. 1, 1908.
oars could be obtained, ^he oar
EENNBBKO OOUN1 Y-In Probato Court at Au.
shortage is a serions handicap to those
gnibL'on the fourth Monday of Deaember, 190k
AN EDITOR S^AKS.
To help Install a permanent amnaement at
A Certain Instrument, purportlug to b* th*
who wish to ship whoat and 00m to
Berar* Beaeb, Hasa, wbloh natted Its owner last will and teetameut of a. K TarMI. UI* of
the nearby markets Aiid to the sea Editor Lynch of ‘‘Daily Post" 164,000 In 1908 80 per cent net uroflt, we offer Panton. In sqid (Xmuty, deoeaiod, baring bwia
board.
Philipeburg, N. J,, has tested the yon atoek In onr Oo. We etpeot to aam 80 per praisuted for brobata;
aa^g
bet are lafa in guaranteslng ID per eeSi.
Ordered, Tbat notioa thereof b* gtren thro* ',
It is
that there is not a railroad merits of Foley’s Honey and Tar with cent,
were spept In 1908 fur amusamenU weeks taeeesslrely prior to the seoona Monday of ■
in the Wmt that has oars euongh to this result: “I have used a great •400/100,000
and only •800,000000 for bread. Good amnaenext. In the Watorrllle Mall, ~ -----nfove all the grain that has been many patent remedies in my family menta pay batter than a r'M mine. WK ABI January
paper printed In WatanrlUa, that all persona toBELIABLE.
Send
for
onr
fr«o
book'
'HJnoe
ia
lerettad
may
attend at a Oonrt of Probato th*i»
offered. It is diffloolt also to seonre for oongbsand oolds, and oan honestly yonrUfetlm*.”
“
to b* bolden at Aagoata, and show eaaa*, If any,
transportation for cattle, the move say yonivHOney and Tar is the best
ibe laid Inatrament thoald not be proroo, ment in which is now p^ioolarly thing of the kind I have ever used BaTBua BJBAoa ooumty rsiB ’* why
approred and allowed aa tha laat will and testa.
heavy.
MDUOAI.UU1IiWAr oo..
and I oannot say too much in praise of
m*nt of laid d*ee***d.
10* Boyl^a $fc, Boatoa.
a. T. 8TBVBK8. JuigA
Every other nation is amazed at our it. ’’ Sold by S. S. Ligbtbody & Oo.
ATTEST: W.ArXsaoombkBegUtwr.

ttlBUAsiBliT, WATUKVIUB t
FAKMINGTON BAILKOAD.

Patents

Scieniific Jlinericaii.

MUNN & Co

New York

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

And Enjoy Good Cooking,
PROCTOR & BOWIE €0.
At end of bridge, Winslow.

I%rhapslfsHbmi&
P The worried mother often wonders what ails a child who is ^
cross and languid. She generally treats it for everything but the
most prot»ble cause—worms. ' Over 75 per cent, of the ailments
of children can be traced directly or indirectly to worms. You
can see the result in the languid looks, irri
table disposition, restless sleep, variable ap
petite. What the child needs is

True’sA Elixir

If worms are present, they will fae ex
pelled. If there are no worms, it will
act as a tonic—clean out the stomAch
and bowels through its gentle laxa
tive propertes. Given at regular
interval it will guard against
worms. It has been iq use over
50 years. It is purely vegetable.
Harmless under any conditions
for children or adults.

RotairNotlofiasil

Ball Bearings.

I'l

H&sIwtaefttidiiggM*. Writsforfns
book -Cblldra, uid tbdr DImhoo."

OH.J. r.TRUI A 00., Auburn, Me..
SpooUl mstmoDt lor tape wotia.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
OFFICE* ON MAIN ST.
MB. GABLETON’S DEEB.

The jeortlana A.rgaB says the men
on the Bnmswiok eleotrio oar who
killed a deer recently by hitting two
with their oar are l^aly jg serve
time for the offenoeT^SIr. L^oy T.
Oarleton, owner of all the deer and
snob like animals in Haine, objects to
any of his pets being killed in close
time whether by guns or by eleotrio
oara- He is looking into the ease and
will probably oaose the arrest of the
men who operated the oar for ille^illy

Wfieeler & Wilson
l^ewlng Machine.

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
killinff deer in close time. It is close
time all the year in Oomberland
county at present so it mkes no differ
ence at what season the eleotrios go
deer hunting.
It has been stated by men and those
who claim to know the facts that
there was absolutely no need of kill
ing the deer. They say that the men
on the oar did it in a desire to .do
something ont of the ordinary and
not as the resnlt of an anavoidable
aooident. But anyhow they will have
a ohanoe to tell Mr. Oarleton all about
it and probably will have, to pay some
thing to the state for their fan.

lO PERCENT

GUARANTBED

iUltasL

Mita

r
pie of wealth have been doing in
England for many hundreds of years.
It has taken some time for ns in this
oonutry to learn that life in the oity
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
is not to be compared ip point of
1>0 Main St
Watorvllla comfort and healthfnlness and general
enjoyment to the life far from the
$1. 60 per year or fl.OO when paid iii crowded streets, bnt we are learning
advanoe.
it fast now, and daily mails, elec
tric railway serylce, and the tele
phone, help to make the lesson easy,

Eczema

An increase in Maine’s valuation of
Our neighbor across the Kennebec In the deatii of former Premier
nearly 116,000,000 wonld indicate is getting to be one of the wealthiest Sagasta, Spain has lost one of her
Bow It reddens the skin, itches, oozes, that things are in pretty good shape
towns in the state. By the returns. ablest and most fioted statesmen. His
dries and scales!
for 1903, it is shown that Winslow talents made him worthy of a more
Hume people call It tetter, milk crustyor in the old Fine Tree State.
salt rheum.
stands tenth On the list of towns'and important place than prime ministi
The suficring from it is sometimes in
People with empty,iir fast'emptying at her present rate of increase, she of a rapidly decaying kingdom ,“Tut
tense; local upplicutions are resorted to—
coal bins, must regard most favorably will not be long in 'overhauling sev such was his fate.
they mitigate, but cannot cure.
It proceeds from humors Inherited or ac the extremely mild weather that has
eral of those above her. Her valua
quired and persists until these have been
ruled of late. Zero weather would tion is now oonsiderably more than a The farmers and lawyers are about
removed.
mean a lot of difference in both ex third as much as that of this oity.
evenly divided in the Maine house of
pense and comfort.
representatives that assembles to-positively removes them, has radically
Mall Publishing Company,
and permanently cured the worst cases, and
At the hearing on the bridge question morrow. The farmers have a slight ■
Is without an equal for all cutaneous
It is oertainly k> be scored as a Saturday, it was shown by the testi majority. It is to be noted that of'
• The price of f3",000 fixed upon the eruptions.
PcnLiRnEBS And Pboi>ribtoar,
Noyes property may seem a trifle Hood's Tills are the best cathartic. Trice 29 cents. point in Waterville’s favor in its at mony of Mr. Cheney, who knows the 31 members of the senate, all but ■
tempt to secure the iiolding of the
high,
and possibl.y it may be some
The coal miners do not seem greatly
drink should use it for the bettor pur next annual meeting of the State more about the Ticonio bridge than tliree have had former legislative ex
concerned for fear the people in tlie what reduced before a sale is aotoall.y
pose of supplying the home with ^the Grange here that the executive com anybod.y else,—that the structure is perience. In the house, on the other ■
eastern cities may freeze. They loafed made, but the Watorville public
nooessaries and possibly some of the mittee should decide to hold i^s April muoh strongef than has been supposed hand, only 44 out of the whole 161'
on Now Year’s day as they did on sliould not bo too ready to object to
by many. If the bridge has been well have had suoh ^p^erionce. The great
tlio purchase oven at the |30,000 figure. luxuries of life, if fewer bad bills meeting here. This will give t.ie oared for, aud there seems to bo little er influence upon legislation, there-,
Ohristmasi
were
found
on
their
books
as
another
officials of our bpard of trade and doubt on that point,its strength should fore, is likely to rest with the senate.
In the first place, there is no other
Marconi is of the opinion that his 8ix)t in the city where the new public result of the cutting down of the other citizens who are interested a be ample to bear the weight of electric
Marshall Yigue, husband of Mrs.
system of wireless telegraphy will library can be so conveniently and so drink habit, these men would certain chance to have a heart to heart talk cats. That the bridge is somewhat
nltimatoly admit of tlio sending of haudsomel.y located. It is an ideal ly bo found on the side of enforcement with the committee, when it iHll un narrow for its service, tliere is no Sophia Vigne, who attempted to take
messages at the rate»of cent a location, to start with, and that in the future. The whole thing is an doubtedly be ixissible to persuade the question, but some additional width the life of one of her little ones three
word. This makes the rate of our means a great deal in tlie case of an interesting experiment that will be committee that there is no room for can be gained at slight expense and weeks ago, returned from a visit to
doubt in regard to tfie only question without injuring the bridge in any his wife at the lusadb hospital at Au
telegrapli companies of twenty-five institution likely to i udure, albeit closely followed by the public.
cents for ton w^ds for ■ over so short with growth and additions, as long as It seems to be fairly well demon that has been raised as to the desir
gusta Saturday and Shortly after
way. We have no doubt that the two
a distance seem almost exhorbitaut. the city exists. If it were a tempo strated that orange juice when used ability of holding “the m(Mt&g Jiere— municip.alities owning the bridge will saw Mayor Blaisdell and asked that
rary institution the case would be in abundance, and lemon juice in the question of whetlipr ib many vis be willing to allow the electric road he bo given i;^rniission to remove his
wife from the|iiospital to the home of
The year 1903 barely failed of hav quite different. Bnt hero is a library lessor ^quantity, have a doscrnctive in itors could be prii^^ly oared for or
promoters to do this widening at their her father in the country, where he
ing a signal distinction in seeing the seeking a permanent home. It is to fluence upon typhoid germs. The not.
own expense, which seems reasonable thought she would recover more quick
com])lotion of the Pacific cable be be lionsod in a fine building arranged' acid qualities of these juices are the
enough
by way of concession. It
tween San Francisco and the Hawaii architeotnrally so as to admit of en antive agents in this work, physicians Wo wonld commend the . action ’ of
ly from the molanoholia now afflicting
would be entirely out of ])laoe to ex her. Mayor Blaisdeil oonimuuioated
the
Union
Veterans^
Union
at
its
an islands. The work took those en largement as occasion may demand. say. If acids oau do this sort of
gaged in it a little way into the new That it is almost imperative for this thing, some of the old-cider drinkers meeting in Gardiner in oondomuing pect either Watervillo or Winslow to with Dr. Sanborn b# telephone, who
year. Tlie laying of tliis cable is des library to bo loUated in tlio hoart of in certain sections of Maine ongiit to the former head of the national order, share the expense of the widening, for informoa hirh that ho did nbt deem
tlio bridge as it stands is sufficient
tined to mark a now ora of trade roln^ tlio city is generally rcoognized. Tc have no- fear of typhoid fever at any for his attempt to get the organiza
it advisable to remove Mrs. Vigue
for the uses to which they put it.
tions on tlie part of the United States have it so located and yet a little re- time. Their systems are generally tion into politics. This man Dyrenfrom the hospital at this time,
forth made an address in this oity a
with the people of the East, and to poved from the iioiso and bustle of kept well fortiflea.
though he would conselit if the
We see the name of no Maine con ,munioi|ial officers so decided. Dr.
few Jyears ago at the state eucaiiipmake the Pacific ocean the scone . of the main business streets is a cousninThe 'ineu who are to appraise the meut of the order, in which he dis gressman associated with the move Sanborn desires more time to uqta.the
a constantly increasing commerce, matiou greatly to bo desired. All
property
of the Maine Water Co. in gusted all but the most radical mem ment to put coal on the free list. It progress of Mrs. Vigue’s cas'e. aud
of whicli tlie United States is prac these considerations are met in the
tically certain to s30uro a generous case of the selection of the Noyes es this city and nearby ought not to bers of the order by his extreme and i;emains foj two Massachusetts men— his views will be iirobably aoeeptcdi
share.
tate. It ought to bo possible to pur complain for lack of fulness of in violent views regarding the duties of Lodge in the” .senate aud Powers in bv the muuioip,al officers of Waterviliieichase this estate at a fair xirico, and structions by the court. The lan the government to tlie men who Jia’d tlie house—to start the tJiing off for
Foreign vessels are bringing Welsh wo are of the opinion that ultimately guage used by the court is probably served it in a military or naval capac New England. It can not bo that It seems from the statements eoncoal to this oouhtiy, a distance of the negotiations will result in the as straightforward and free from ity. He seemed to assume tnat tlie the Maine congressmen are so afraid taiiied in the. news cokimus of The
3.000 miles, at freight rates of |1.60 a naming of such a price by the owners; technicalities as any legal document government aud the administration of of what might happen in case the Mail on Monday that a condition of
ton, while the craft engaged in our but a small difforouco between the may ever bo expected to be. but the the pension department were naturally general tariff case ivere opened tliat affairs exists in' this oity today much
coasting trade demand $3, or more, a price asked and the sum the city average appraiser or the average' opposed to treating former soldiers they dread purtin'^ even coal on the more dangerous to the lives of its in
ton for bringing the same sort of would bo willing to pay as a reason board of appraisers wonld bo likely aud sailors fairly and well, 'Whereas, free list and that only tenniorarily. habitants than -was the visitation of
freight a distance of 300 miles along able price ought not to stand in the to consider the gaining of a clear un as a matter of record and of fact, no Senator Frye, says that removing the smallpox a few years, ago. ■ With a
the Atlantic coast. People who have way of the acquisition of this ideal derstanding of the instructions a more government in the history of the tariff' from (joal won’t make any hundred cases of typhoid fever in the
hard work to keep from freezing even location for an institution in which difficult task than to arrive at a fair world has ever treated the men who difference in th“ price of it, bnt it; city and the number constantly in
though iwssessed of means must be every inhabitant of Watorville has, or ly approximate valuation of the prop have fought for so well ns has ours. will at least show the coal operators creasing, it-is time for the Board of
lieve that Congressman' McCall’s hill should have a keen, interest. This erty in question.
The Union does well to repudiate tlie and the owners of the coal railroads Health to awake to the seriousness of
to allow foreign - vessels to come into is a case where mistakes can not be
utterances and the platform of such a how the country feels towards them the situation. Information should be
our coasting trade for a while is not too oarefullv guarded against.
- Every once in about so often some reckless agitator as this, its one-time and that is worth something. 'Ohen, sought at once as to the source from
too, if what Senator Frye says is true, which the 'disease has sprung. The
entirely uncalled for in the oiroumbody comes forward to offer to the leader.
wherein lies the necessity for any chances are that it has come from the
stances.
public
some
new
method
or
some
now
The prohibitory law is to have a
It is probably better to makel few tariff on coal at all? If our coal in use of either contaminated milk, or
fairer trial in the state of Maine dur product better and cheaper than 'the
Distinguished and worthy organiza ing the present year than it has had old. So in the present state of fuel resolutions and keep most of them dustries have nothing, to fear from water, or both. Tlie matter ouglit to
tions, like great individuals, seldom since it was placed u]X)n the statute famine, a Rockland man is reported 'than to ^ke a great many and keep foreign competition, there certainly be sifted at once. An inquiry in
fail sooner or later to receive due books. There liave been of late indi as having discovered that coal dust, but few. But this is (a matter lor is no reason for keeping the tariff on. each famil.y where eases of the dis
ease have occurred can easily be
recognition, and so we find the An cations that are unmistakable that to be found in abundance where the every^erson to decide for himself.
made as to the source of the mlik aud
cieut and Honorable Artillery Com tlie people" of Maine have not been process of coal screening is done, The masculine ^onouu is liere used
pany of Boston looking alieaa to the satisfied with the way the law has when mixed with auother cheap and advisedly because we ■ believe it to An icteiestiug sitvation presents it water supply, aud then a comimrisou
self in the state of Maine today,grow- of the facts gained will give .the,
pleasant task of entertaining Lord been regarded by offioials, and the new easily secured substance makes a most be a matter of record a’d of fact that
iug out of the honest attempt of knowledge sought. The* Board of
Roberts as the guest of the company order of things is in rdsponse to their admirable substitute for coal itself. women are not given to this New
officials to enforce a' law that has been Healtircan make this inquiry through
another fall. Tliis will be a marked- protest. It may be that a year of This may be all right bnt it has the Year resolution business as are men.
honor to this honorable aggregation strict enforcement throughout - the flavor of many things that have Some time past they may have been on the statute books "for more than one of its own members, or an agontr
half'a century aud that for almost a or it can get it from the physicians,
of Boston’s noted sous but it is doubt state may make the law so unpopular proved disappointing when attempted but they oertainly are not now. They
score
of years has been a part ofthe ,eaoh of whom could report within
less well deserved. For what else that even its friends may be willing It reminds one of some follow who may have discovered that it is all a
constitution
of the state. Wliile this tweuty-fonr hours for the families in
has this famed body traveled almost to see something else substituted for professed to have discovered that delusion, or they may have somehow
the wide world over, showing their it, but at any rate the experiment ■ordinary vaseline was muoh to be pre conceived the opinion that they are ew mor emeut is not absolutely his care. However the matter is to
manly forms, their elegant uniforms, will be made, whatever its result may ferred to soap as an aid to jiaiuless already so good that they do not general, it is very nearly so and, be be arranged, it ought to be attended
and their ability to drink to a stand be. What may be expected from the shaving. The news of his discovery need to resolve to do better. Or fore the year is over, may become to without any further delay. There
still any organization that miglit now movement is this. The saloons went the rounds .of the newspapers with that quiuk intuition beside quite so. The prohibitory law unen has been too great delay already. In
forced, or. partially enforced, has been the cironmstanoes, it might not be out
have the temerity to confront them will have to close, and hotels will and thousands of men made the ex which man’s groping after the truth
on
trial in Maine for many years, and of place for the oity government to
Tliese men liave won records both sell, if at aH, very sparingly and to periment on ^themselves. Afterwards is so slow indeed they may have dis
the
result has not been entirely satis take the matter up at its meeting this
as hosts and as guests beside, the guests from other states who^, havd they would have liked nothing better cerned that the best way to accom
factory;
There has been some gain ovenng.
brimming bowl, and it is eminently been aocustonded to buy elsewhere than the opportunity to repeat it on plish goodness is not to resolve at all,
through its operation, for tiiroughout
fitting that they.should bo recognized ■without any difficulty. A good many the man ^ho made the original sug bnt just go ahead and realize it with
the rural districts of the state aud
ns entertainers lit to welcome per so-called drug stores that have been gestion. It ma.y not prove to be thus no waste of words or energy.
the smaller villages, the sale of liquor
sonages of ever so liigh 'degree.
run forTittle else than to sell liquors in the case of the Rockland genius.
Banh»-rs and Brokers.
has been generally abolished aud the •
It is the most natural thing in the
will be driven out of business. The
habit of drinking has fallen off largely
The reported action of the steel
The plans are now all laid for giv muuinipal liquor agenoies will be bet trust magnates in deciding to give world for people standing on the from the days before the law was
KOOVfS 8 ami 10/
threshold of the new year to cast a
ing Kennebec county a complete sys ter patronized than ever before, al the employees of the corporation
adopted. The chief fault found with 6 fliArps and upwards, 1 p^r c^iit, margin.
reflecting
glance
over
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year
that
is
Profile
un'iinitod.
luTeft 8^.00 aud up^
tem of rural free mail delivery, thouuh the amount of sales will de certain share in its business by al
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aspects.
To
many
self-centered
indi
man Burleigh and the activity of the of the selling agent. If he is a man of its stock, is only what has been
towns, aud the political corruption
viduals,
the
retrospect
has.
most
to'do
speoial'ago.it of the doiiartmont, Mr. of integrity and backbone, he will re done on a partial spale by^not a few
^iid general disregard for law that has
BALD BUTTB -SHARES
Boutolle. Even the partial service fuse many applicautti; if he is “easy,’ of the most progressive corporations with themselves aud the happenings grown out of it.” What the law shall
plTteen I er cent. TIiIpIs one of
i oted
that the county has enjoyed for some he will simply go through the formal in the country. The profit-sharing that have priuoiiially ooucerund them. moan to Maine in the future depends
(«OLl) min P of ib * U. H, HaspuH r«'gulBr divi
time has been a great convenience, ity of asking certain questions, and plan ought to prove a tower of. Not a few people have a curious largely upon the nuquestionabl.y honest d»ii B for ten yea’p Hiuoualir g to oyt^r $1,260,000
siouk only $^50,000, FULLV PAI<» aNO
but the complete system will over practically nobody will be refused. strength to the steel trust in various fashion of weighing what they think effort that'is to be made during the tJapitH
NtiN>AS
U will mt the purchaser
shadow what has been had, in point This uiky not ue as it ought, but for ways, but especially in making the they have" done during the closing next two years to secure its impartial SIXTKKN FKRt^ENTon the ! VfSt nent. Ihvlpnld on Uie 15tb of eaob mouth, (lood n
of advantage to all 'Communities in two reasons it w<ll be better than the nearly two hundred thousand men on year with what they set out with enforcement. The law, so far as can dends
agents \rsntrd. Ij’beral terms.
the county. Heretofore some sections system of the open saloon. TJie bad its different iiayrolls anxions to liaye ample resolutiun to do at its begin be seen, is to have a fair trial in the
GEORGE O. KELLOGG,
ning. This sort of thing may some
40 Witter St., Boaton
of the county have bee i pdorly, influences that usually surround
hands of men who,either Willingly or
its
business
continue
aud
increase
served, or oven not at all. Under the saloon will be Tacking, .and the liquor without interruption. This oloser times be profitable; more often, it is anwilliugly,are to stand as its friends KEN'EBEO CtillNTY—In Probate Court h-lffl
not. There must be some good in
at Auiiusta, ou the lourth Monday of peoeuiber,
new plan, the benefits of the service purchased and drqnk will he of
union between tile corporation and making resolutions, bnt the world on
1903.
much
purer
and
less
dangerous
quality
will bo extended to all, even if not
Frank B. Pbllbrlok. Executor of iba lart will '
its workmen is bound to act as a sort
ami testament of John W Pbilbrtck, late of Wat-to quite the same degree. As The than that furnished by the saloon. of defense to the trust against the the whole wonld be better off if its For years there has been no nrgent errille.
In Bald County, drcenBed, baklnK preMail has frequently had occasion to As the saloons are closed up, there possible hostility of a public aroused inhabitants would quit the practice of neoessitv of proving to auybod.y inter Benied biB Urst aooount as Ezeonior of sal'l will
for
ailowai'O'';
say before, tlrere has never been any will be more or less business done by agaiust some real or imaginary offense making formal resolutions to bo good ested in the matter tliat the Maine Ordered, 'J'hat notion tbereof be given threw
weeks BucoeBilrely nrlor to the Beooml Mouilay
thing in the history of affairs touch ixioket peddlers, and so-called kitchen committeed by the trust. The move aud instead undertake the thing itself law pnividiug for. the establishment ol
January uezt In the Waterville Mall, a news
ing rural communities that has sn^ barrooms, but .tliis will not be im- ment will have a tremendous in for a little while. But another class and maintenance of liquor agencies is paper i rinted in Waterville, that all per8''nB In
terested
attend at a Probat • Court then to ■
of
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minds
take
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the means of snstainiug a gigantic lie held atlUHy
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has made these oommnuities a part of
this
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over
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and
sta*e
and
aspect of this bnsiness, it might be
the busy world around them as noth sult of the movement will be closely of this giant of corporations, it can
KENNEBEC COUNIY—In Probate Court at A u-^
iug else could^ The isolation of conn- observed by many different classes of certainly be used to advantage by national life of the period. For those had in the figares of the state liquor guata,
Id vaoatlun, Ueo. '37,1902,
in
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the
view
is
David B, HutohlnsoD, Executor of the lait wHU
people
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many,
different
reasons.
agent
in
his
reoeut
report
for
the
post
try homes is largely removed when
and testament of J. O. Hutoblnson, late of Wins
lesser concerns. In most attempts of
mail is daily brought to their doors. The men who tho^ushly believe in the sort yet made, the profit-sharing by no means Unpleasing. Our munici year, in which it is stated that the low, In said County, deoeased, bavlug presented
bis first aud final aeo unt as as Executor of said'
pal
affairs
have
been
well
oouducted.
prohibition
as
sueh
will
be
anxious
to
Portland agency has handled during will for allow*' oe:
Kennebec county is fortunate in
has not been a privilege to be ex
Ordered, Tbat ii;>tlae thereof be given tb^
being the first county in the state see what their pet system oau accom tended to all employees; it has usual No serions epidemio of contagions dis the year over |83,000 worth of liquors. weeks
luecettlvelV prior to the foorth Monday of '
in which the complete service is to plish when put in force by combined ly been offered to certain heads of ease has visited ns. The oity has Under the strict oonstrnotion of the J-tnuary next. In tile Waterville HMI, * news
printed In Waterville, tb<t all persons In
be established. Nor is this the last of olfioial strength throughout the state. departments and valued men here and been nnusnally free from crime. The law, it must be inferred that the oit paper
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
be bolden at Augusta, and show oanse, if any,,
the changes of progress that tliis The men who affi auxious to see rum there. The foot that it has met with community has been busy, prosperous izons of Portland have bonght this to
wby tba same should not be allowed.
county is likely to see in the next few sold in the Main^ cities will look for almost universal success when used and well behaved. The laboring man amount'of liquor for meohanioal and
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
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yeara Within a score of years the failure of the law to do what is ex.! only to this extent points to It as has never before found so much work medioinal purposes only. As a mat ATTEST: W, A. Newoomb, Roglster.
county will be crossed and reorossed peoted of it, or else to do so muoh as likely to prove a valuable aid in se- ready for his hands. The condition ter of fact the oitizens of Portland
COBNTY-rln Probate Oourt, at
with a network of electric railways; to produce a reaction against it that ouring more efficient service in a of the state as a whole is very satis have done no snob thing, but in the KENNKBEO
gtula. In vacation Jan, 3, 190*.
factory. 'Practically the same condi drought of the Pearson regime aud
ihrlillan Knauff, Adminietrator on the estate
the telephone will be found in al shall ultimately bring about a returnjto larger sphere.
tions that have operated'in this oity that of his Bucoessor, they have gone of Levi Oayouette, late of Wateiville, In said
most every farmer’s home; and in the conditions that have generally
Oounty, deoeaaed, having petitioned forUoenseto
to
make the year one of prosperity to the agency to liny their ’drinks in sell the following rpal estate ot^d deceased, for
ruled
for
twenty
years.
Still
a
third
many seotious near the cities and
The people of Indianola seem to have
the payment of uebta, eto,, vis: certain real eelarger towns, the country roads and olass^ made up of those who have not made out a pretty bad case against have existed throughout the state. stead of to the saloon^. A farther iste situated In said Waterville, bounded wester
ly by May Street; noitherly by land owned or
The
state’s
financial
condition
is
bet
difference, of oonrse, has been 'that oeoupied
the homes along them will bo lighted partiouUrly strong convictions in the themselves. The postmistress there
by'Harry. HoKalde and land of Will
easterly by land formerlv owned by L
by electricity. When these things matter but who are dissatisfied witli was praotioally forced to hand in her ter than it has been for many yeara they have pnrohased| by the bottle in Towue:
K.
Bnssell,juid
southerly by said Bussell lot and
have been accomplished, there will the corruption and general demoraliza resignation by threats of violence to In the nation the same happy condi stead of by the gla^ There is a land of L. Donbar.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
be no question os to the advantages tion attendant uixm the course pur herself and family if she persisted in tions have prevailed. The volume of marked ^vantage in fajor of the weeks
snooesslvely prior to the foorth Monday of'
Inst, in the Waterville Hall, a newsthe dwellers in the rural communities sued by ofilcers in recent years, will keeping the office. She had been for business has been unprecedented, and liquor agency as between the two es :January
laper
printed
In Waterville, that all persons Inhave over those living in the cities observe with interest what grows out years a modlil officer, the only ground prosperity abounding. In spite of the tablishments, bnt this does not ohange ereited may attend at a Probate Oourt, tbeo to
at Augusta, and show osuie, If any, why
and towns. There is already a strong of the new ndovement. In this class of complaint agaiust her resting on drawback of the great coal strike, the the fact that the Portland agenoy has be held
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
G.T.STETENB, Judge.
tendency shown by persons of means are a great many basiuesss men who the fact that she is a colored woman. year will go into history as the best been used 'for an entirely different ATTEST: W. A. Newoomb,
Register. ,
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to use the oity only as a place to do 'have hard work to leave out of ao- President^Roosevelt has been acquaint from a business standpoint that the purpose than that contemplated by
country
has
ever
known.
the law wbioh established it. But It is a popular belief among ohorus
business in, or to visit now and then oonut^ their own business interests ed with the facts in the case and as he
that it’s impossible to keep baldwe have got so used to this sort of ifirls
to enjoy certain forms of recreation when oousideriug this matter. If it does not believe in persecution on
ieaded men from obraing to the front.
uo
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%
t^ing in Maine that only now and
such as'fine music or the drama and- should odme about under strict •'en acoonnt of color, that comAnnity of
Don’t attempt to drown sorrow in
en
does
it
exoite
any
ooniment
all that. They are seeking their forcement that those wno have been Indianola may realize it lias made a
in tlmit Sold by dmggtafca,
drink; you will only discover thak
wfiSlever.
iiomes in the country, Jqst as the peo- acoustomed to spend ^their money for mistake.
sorrow is an exi>ert swinuner.
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LOCAL NEWS.

Alderman Frank M. Band is con
fined
to the house
add
is
threatened with typhoid fever. Hie
son, Sidne.y, who has had the fever,
Miss Emma Boohou of the staff of
was out dobrs Monday for the first
clerks at Soper’s, is on the sick list.
time.

I*'

Miss Alice PnriBRton left Sunday
for Boston where she attends school.
The ehRagement is annonnced of
Frank Everett Wing and LettieOsbnru
Buck.
Harry Vose,clerk at H. L. Emery’s,
has gone to Boston on a short busi
ness trip.
Miss Louise Freeman is ill with
typhoid fever at her home on Bontelle
avenue.
Miss Gertrude Webber left Saturday
for Albany, N. Y., where she at
tends school.
John Follansbee of Maldeu, Mass.,
is the guest of his mother, Mrs. M.
A, Follansbee.
J. Edward Wing is at home for a
■ few days from his studies at the Har
vard law sohool.
Miss Lonora Bessey left Saturday
for Thomaston whore she teaclies
in the high kohool.
»•»
Miss Jennie Buck left Saturday for
Warren, Mass., where she is a teaolier in the public sohools
Mies Rhoda Ashworth, with the
Olukey Libby Co. is one of those
down with tlie miimp.s.
Frank E. Wing left Sunday for
Milton, Mass., where he is principal
of the Milton high school.
Carroll N. Perkins will accompany
his parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Horace
Perkins, on thoirjour to California.
Edward Chase has gone' to JN ew
York with samples of tlie now goods
they are turning out at the Chase
woolen mill.
S. H. Hanson, Colby ’90, editor of
the Aroostook Times, and family, nar
rowly escaped losing tlieir lives by
coal gas Friday uight.
Walter Bridges,who has been a con
ductor for several mouths for the W.
& F. company,has severed liis oouueotion with the company.
Miss Kate..Bro\^n of • the telephone
exchange is on the sick list at her
home in Oakland. Miss Deila Towue
is supplying in her absence.
Waterville’s newly renovated steam
fire engine arrived from Portland Fri
day and was safely housed in her how
quarters at tlie house of Hose 2.
A fine portrait of Hon. Charles ,H.
Bedington, seventh maySr of Wateryille, ■ has been added to the gallery
in the niayor’s room at^ the citv
building.
;
■
Ivan Albert, aged three years aud
six-mouths, sou of A. B. Jenkins of
Winslow, died Sunday of menihgitis.
The remains will be taken to fdnoolu
for burial Tuesday.
;,
\
Charles Vigae," alias Cnarles Libby,
of Fairfield, wJio was recently im
plicated in housebreaking at Brighton,
Mass.,’ has been sentenced to a term
of eight years in the .Massaoliusetts
state prison.
‘
The funeral servioos of the Jate
■ Stephen I. Meserve were Held Friday
afternoon at the late home of the de
ceased i in Vdssalboro, Rev. E. L.
Marsh of, this city officiatingl The
interment took place at the Chaffee
burial grounds on the river road.
The carpenters have finished' their
labors on-the new-offices of Pavis &.
Soule in*^ Masonic block and the
painters and paper hangers are how
putting on the finishing touolies to
what will probably be the finest set
of offices in the oity.
• City Marshal Farrington lias re
ceived from'St^e Detective Frederick
Odlin of LewiSou uoticp of $50 re
ward for the detection of the party or,
parties who broke into a storb-in MoD"
mouth on the uight of Deo.'.29 aud
stole large quantities of sil'verware
and watohbs.
Ooiiduotor Charles F. Dal.yrmple,
who has had the' run on train 811
from Newport to Foxerdfi, has-been
olianged from this run to the Waterville-Portland run. 1 Conductor Dalyrimple has been running to Foxoroft

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dean of No. 14
Winter street are mourning the loss
of an infant child which diecf Satur
day at the age of 10 months and 13
days. The funeral, which is to be
private, will take place at the house
at 2 p.m. Tuesday.
At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the board of trustees of Co
burn Classical Institute on Saturday
Mr. H. R. Dunham was ejected
treasurer pro tern of the Institute, to
serve during the abseuoe from the
city of treasurer Horace Pnrinton.
Charles Fountain aged 29 vears a
former employee of Mavor Blaisdell
and who has conducted a trucking
business lately, diedSSnnda.y' morning
at his home.corner of Gold and Water
streets. The funeral services will be
held Wednesday morning at 8.30at St.
Franois do Sal8s clmrcli, the inter
ment to-take place at the Catliolic
cemetery.
o
Tho Her.sey house on the Colby
campus is about ready for tlie aceommodation of 30 students. r>Tlie house
has been newly papered and j'aitited
inside, a iiew heating plant has been
installed along with, electric lights
and the rooms will be comfovtahlv
furnished by the time tlie students
arrive in' town to take up their work
for the winter term.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Faruham en
tertained a party -of their friends
their homo on Nudd street Thursday
evening on the 30th- anniversary of
their marriage. Liglit refreshments
■tvero served and tlie ‘evening passed
very pleasjuitly. Mr. and Mrs. Farnhapi were presented witlt a large oak
rocker as a token of esteem from their
friends.
The Waterville & Fairfield Railway
& Light Co. has recently installed at
the Riverview worsted mill 60 Nernst
lamps ih "addi-iou to the aro force'that
was already in use. These lamps aro
a happy medium between the aro
-light,-and the incandesoeut, giving a
steady.light that Supt. Patterson says
isjujly 60 per cent, more effloieut
than the incandescent lamps. The
company has also recently installed
liglit service for Colby College at the
Palmer Hodse, Dutton House, Hersey
House, .and Ladies’ Hall.
N.-Y Trotter and Facer: We lately
received a letter from C. H. Nelson of
Sunnyside Fajrm, Waterville, in re
sponse to an inquiry, and it seems
that Geiger, 2.16^^, hy Wilkes, and
Bouallie. 2..25^, by Nelson, are tak
ing kindly to the spow this winter,
and that there are others that are
showing up welj., A gilding by Nel
son is Very fast and there is another
Out of Geiger’s riom
dam ^Wlnrn.
(Flora 'P
T. -liv’
by'
Gideon), that is promising. Mr. Nel
sou makes it plain' that'there Should
be nine new ones added to the list of
the getrof Wilkes 8571 for 1902. 'With
the supposition that this is d'orrCot
there would bo but seven stallions
with a-larger list during tlie year,

Frank D'. True of True & Co., Port
laud; arrived home abouj a week ago
from,' a trip abroad. 'While on his
way home and in mid ocean Mr. True
witne'ssed a, pfactical demonstration
of. the ■w’onaerfuP Marconi system of
wireless telegraphy. A young Eng
li^hmau aboard tho oopan liner Was
on his way to this oonntr.y to be
married and he sent a Maroonigram
notifying his. intended of his coming
and lie was delighted only a. few
iiours after on the same day to re
ceive a reply, '
The Claim for land damages of Ed
gar 6. Mathews against the Union Gas
& Electric Co. was heard Saturday
at the superior court rooms in this
oity before Judge William Penn
Whitohouse and Josiaji W. Bassett as
referees. Harvey D. Eacon, Esq, ap-;
pears for the plaintiff, Hon. Chas. F.
Johnson for the defendants. Mr.
Mathews’ claim for damages rests on
the assumption that the "^uion Gas
& Elebtric do. 's dam caused an un
usual fiow of water over a ixirtiou ol
for just 18 years .to a day', the 80th his farm on the Messalonskee daring
the big freshet in December, 1901. .
of this month.
•^

.

•

»

Sherman L. Small and Miss Josephine E. P., Bontelle, special agent and
Adams werfi united in marriage examiner for the rural free delivery
Saturday afternoon at the Methpdist system, has arranged for &a examina
parsonage by Rev. A. A. Lewis. Mr. tion at Augusta, ,'Jan. 18, 1908, at .10
Hnrmll is a papcrmakcr - at the big- o’clock in the forenoon of applicants
plant in Winslow. Mrs. Bmall has for the position of carrier and the es
been employed as clerk 'at the tablishments hi! an eligible register for
store of Staples, Smith & Moody. filling future vacancies for the three
They will reside at No. 4^ Thayer routes to be established from the Wa
terville office.' The applicants shall
Oonrt.:
furnish
their own pen, ink and blot-^
Hon. and Mrs. William T. ^ines
ter
aud
ne^me
some suitable jierson as
celebrated the twentieth anniversary
shall appear for exam
of their marriage New Year’s niglit substitute
ination
not
later
than the hour speci
by entertaining a party of fourteen of
fied
above.
their friends at a 6 o’clock diimor at
their home, corner of Appleton and For the third-time Hood Farm Al
Main streets. The guests <rf the eve manac has made its appearahoe. This
ning remembered Mr. aud m|^ Haines year it is more elaborate and more
with several beautiful gifts before interesting than over before. It con
their departure.
sists of 64 pages, crowded with mat
There is a oity ordinance that says ter that is of interest and'value to all
people shall have bells on their sleighs stock owuera There aro blank spaees
or pay a fine for neglecting to have each moqth for memoranda, weather
them. There have been several teams predictions for four sections of the
on the streets letely minus their bells country, a valuable gestation table,
and as the oity marshal has already and .much information regarding the
notified several parties of their Viola famous Hood Farm Remedies. Any
tion of the ordinance the axe may fall one who would like a copy should
call on George W. Dorr, Waterville.
soon by way of exhmple.

President Charles Liuooln White of
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Colby College went to Boston Tuesday. .
Congress is in Session Again—ReoipioMiss Mary Head, who has been the
oify Measures—The Colombian Treaty
guest of Mrs. B. U. Hodsdon on Elm
—Mr. Spooner’s Triumph.
street, has returned to her home in
Dexter;
¥
(From Our Regular Oorrespondont.)
Misff Edith C. Chetfiey has succeeded
Washington, Jan. 6. 1903.—Ooiigress
Miss Helen M. Dunbar as principal convenes at noon today and will bond
of the North grammar sohool and its energies with exceptional applica
AVhen Columbus snilod the oceau blue,
teacher of the ninth grade.
tion to tho accomplishment oi the
Mias Grace Chaney, Colby ’00, who groat amount of work which remains
Steering due west with bis gallant crew,
has been the guest of Miss Corny Mau tp bo none before the end of tile ses
ley, has returned to Kittery^ whore sion. With the parliamentary abilitv
They didn’t have the things we do,
she is teaching at the high school.
for wliioh he has long been famous,
In 1492.
The inteutiofis of marriage of Peter Senator Quay has managed to preserve
J. MbTeague of Hoiyoko, Mass., to the status of his territorial bill whichBlanche R. Sanborn of this city have is still the unfinished business. The
been filed at the city clerk’s office.
early hours of tho session will doubt OLD RELIABLE FLOUR
Dr. J.'L. Fortier has been sick for less witness an earnest attempt on
a few days, aud a physician wlio the i<vrt of the Republicans in the
and
visited him Monday evening pro senate to administer to the Omnibus
SILVER BLEND COFFEE
nounced his ca^ one of typhoid fever. bill its coup do grace but it will re
There were married at East Paler quire exceptional ability to catch Mr. were denied them, and they didn’t get d pounds of Rtiisins 'for
mo, January 4th, by C. P. Hutchins, Quay off his guard. Meanwhile, an
Esq., of Freedom, William H. Blake opposition measure which prof-irtes a Quarter citlter, hut ton tan htive them hy calli”' oa
of Freedom and Miss Nellie R. Coffin for tho admission of Oklahoma and
Indian Territory ns one state has bden
of East Palermo.
v
Tlio January civil term of tho introduced and will bo used as a foil
for the nuuo swoopiuK nieas-ure.
municipal court oneued Mtinday with
Tlioro i.s- intense interest in tho fate
about (lu now oases entered on the of tho Guban tfoaVv. At tlio last
only two or three of which
Cabinet meeting it was determined to
are assigned for trial.
force tlie i,s.sue, in so far ns the nd-

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

DIDH’T HAVE ’EM

C. E. MATTHEWS.

OLD RELIABLE.

Joseph Mayo, aged six years, son of
Josopli Mayo living at No. 18 Temple
Court, died Monday 'night.
The
funeral services will bo held Wednes
day al'tornoon at'3,o’clook at St. Fran
cis do Sales church.

O. E. Matthews of the Corner Mar
ket informs Tho Mail that anything
intended for tlie cheer or comfort ■of
the patients at tho Stevens hospital,
if left.at his store will bo gladly .aelivered at tho hospital.
It has been decided to olosp tlie
rooms of the Woman’s Association on
Tuesday aud Thursday evenings for
the present, as on those evenings
when the stores are closed and tho
schools at the rooms' not in session
there are not sufficient callers to make
it necessary to keep them open.
The- clerks at Soper’s aiid at Olukey
& Libby’s are now figuring up those
long oolmuus of figures whibh always
come with the last of the annual
taking account of stock, so betoe
the. ■week is oat that meditative^air
will probably’- haVe quite given place
to those same old smiles which we
all know so vi'ell.'
Saturday evening tho neighbors and
friends of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Drake
made them' a surprise call at their
home on Oak street, ft was a com
plete surprise and much enjoyed all
around. Whist was thb game for the
evening and the jelly party brokq up
at a late hour, all. agreeing that a
most pleasant evening had been spent.
Jules Gamache’s delivery Jiorse got
away froip his drvv.er, -James King,
Tuesday near tho Maine Central
station and ran down College avenue
and Main '’street to- the Bay View,
thence, round into'and up !^rout street
to a poinc near Mr.. Gamache’s store
where he was stopped without seriqus
damage having bden done to . anyone
or anything.
Aiiother death from typlioid fever
was reported Tuesday—that of a
liitlo son of Mr. and Mrs. William
O.' Goodnow, -residing at 27 Prospect
street. , The age of the child was
two years aud nine mouths. The
funeral occurred from St. Francis
de Sales church Wednesday morning
at nine o’clock. Additional sadness
is given to the event by the fact, that
the child’s mother is critically ill,
suffering from consumption.
|
Tf)e New Englqitd Telephone &
Telegraph Go. has installed iie'w tele
phones for W. G. Oby 101-6, and for
,Rov. George Bruce moholsou, 111-4.
Ohauges of numbers have been made
for W. B. Jones, from 1-5 to 1-13, and
for Dr. J. W. Stewart, from 27-2 to
86-12. The French pay station' on
the Plains lias been transferred from
Gedeim Pioher to Wm, G, .Oby.
Telephone services have been discon
tinued with 0. H. Simpson, the Hub
Oyster House and the Federal Stock
& Grain Go.
The now qffioes of Davis & Soule
are practically complete. In the main
office which has been enlarged by the
removal of the partition separating
the' main office from a private office, a
ne^ hard wpod fioor has been laid aud
tn'e walls nicely papered and painted
in green and white. A new private
office has been secured by appropriat
ing room formerly used for hail room,
and the firm now has a suite of offices
occupying over six thousand square
feet of fioor space.
The following officers of Gourt Sebastioook, I. O. F. were. iustalled
Monday night at the new hall on
Silver street
by High Secretary
Wm. McDavid of Augusta, assisted by
H. L. Bouton, D. H. O. B. of this
oity: Ghlef Banger,
Frank J.
Hughes; vice chief ranger, Wesley
Hoskins; recording secretary, E. G.
Lashus;' financial secretary, Luke
Ivers; court deputy, Simeon Brillard;
court physician. Dr. J. G. Towue;
senior woodward, F. Perry; junior
woqdwvd, Joseph Libby; senior
beadle, Harry Ooilins; junior beadle,
E. F. Trainer; orator, A. N. Prenti<>8: organist,' ■Frank Blanchard;
treasurer, F, A, Knaoir.

mii istiatidii has tlie power, and to
iiial.o n vote lor its nifificatioii tb.st of
lovaltv to t he president. Nevertheless
I here, are some senators who regard
the bill as tho tir.st stop in a movement
which has for its ultiiiiate end (he
lowering of the Dingloy tariff' and
they are, as yet, strongly opposed to
tho convention.
Senator Platt of
Con leotioiit returned to- Washington
earlv with a view to getting a grhsii
oil (ho situation and of furthering the
intei'osis of tho iiieasure of which he
is a known ohajuiiiou. Senator Scott is
one of tlipse believed to ojiposo the
hill, although ho refused to acknow
ledge lijs opposition when approached
by-your correspondent. On thovlh, a
hearing will bo given to tho friends Of
tho New Foiindland treaty its opjioiients having already been heard. It
t regarded at this time as likel.y
tlio treaty will be'ratified, bow
er.

i Tho

most interesting political
feature of the week ■!& the publica
tion of Senator Hoar’s anti-trust bill
wliich, if iidt ail administration
moasuro, conforms closely to tho
recommendations of the president and
the attorney general. It provides for
full publicity for the usual form - of
rust aud prohibits combinations in
restraint of trade. Already, serious
opposition has developed in the per
son of Representative Jenkins, chair
man of the Judiciary committee, tho
support of which committee mus^- be
secured before tho bill can oome be
fore the House for consideration.
There aro many who regard the bill
as niioonstitutioual but it may bo
liasscd if only to test tho law.
Secretary Hay lias practically couolnded negotiations with Dr. Herrau,
tlie representative of Colombia aud is
now awaiting the decision of tlio
Colombian government in regard to
the treaty whioli will authorize the
coustrnotion of the ’Panama canal.
The terms of tho treaty as they now
stand provide for an initial payment
to Colombia of |lp^Q.QQ,00() and an an
nuity of $100,000 beginning in ten
years aud continuing thereafter for
all time, or as long as the United
States faliall maintain tho canal. It is
believed tliat these terms aro personal
ly satisfactory to Dr. Ilermu, tho
Colombian minister, bat he fears that
they will not met with the approval
of his oouutrymon. To sigu'^a treaty
which did not meet witli their ap
proval would be dangerous. It will he
remembered that when Senator An
drade, the 'Veueznelan Minister, se
cured the iniofvoation of tlie Uuited
States in tho Veneznlean boundary
question his oouutrymon were so
pleased that they elevated him to tho
liresidency but—wlien the decision of
tho court of arbitration failed to
satisfy all the demands of tho ‘Ven
ezuelans, Castro led a revolution
whi^deposed Andrade aud oompolled
him*to floe to Paris for his life.
The protests of Great Britain and
Qermauy against what they termde a
violation of the open door policy in
the Philippines were noted in my last
letter together with the fact that Sec
retary Root had referred the matter to
congress.Cbinoe then,' however, tho
offioials of the war department have
been making some investigations as to
the workings of the law ana its rela
tions to the international agreement
oonoerning Philippine trade and have
secured some surprisingly gratifying
statistics. That there has been any
violation of the open door policy is
now positively denied. It is argued
that in refunding the expert duty of
$7.60 per ton on Manila hemp, Iihe
‘ITnited States is doing nothing not
equally possible to any other nation
which. If It so desires may help its
manufaeturers by refunding tlie duty
also. It is shown moreover that under
the provisions of the law the importa
tion of hemp by this oountry has dnoreased to the rate of 96,000 to ns
per annum and, where formerly fully
half of this amount was imported from
Great Britain and other nations, now
the importation from Great Britain
aud all other oountries has deoreased
to the rate of 8M tons per annum. In
other words, the United States is be
coming the great hemp manofacturing
country of the world. The importa
tion of this vast amount ' of raw
material is materially aiding Ameri
can manufacturers and artisans, to
I

the uu'leiilitiil injury of their foreign
coini>etilei'8.
There is l•x]lI•e.'■•seff hv inenil'er.s of
(he senate the gr.r.itest siitisfanthiii at
tho leniovnl of all (louhf as to the reelection of Senator Sliooner. Not
wit listaiuling that thei'o was friotion
between the Wisoon.sin senator and
Gov. LaFolletto throughout (herecent
'oaniiiaign anil that tho senator lias
liefer'jileffged himself to sniiport tho
theories of (levelnor LaFollette, the
Wisooftsin legiHlaini'o will include, on
joint hallot, tii votes iili'dged to Mr.
'siHionee out of a total of lOri Republieiin members. Another peculiar,feature
of the situation lestS iii.tlie fact that at
one time tho seiiator deolined to staud
again and '.fmhsrquoiiily reon isiderud
his doolination. Ho is regarded aS a
tower of strength to the Reimhlicans
in every sham debate. Ho isoourteous
and conservative and alwa.vs says the
right thing at the right time but it is,
perhajis as oniistiutional lawyer that
he has rendered tho greatest servioo to
his partv
BOARD OP TRADE.
Tuesday Evening’s Monthly Meeting
Listens to Some Interesting Reports.

Tlie Waterville Board of Trade held
its monthly niueting Tuesday evening
under some diffloulties for tho teachers
and tho book agents filled tho city
building.
Prosideut J. Fred Hill reported itJ’r
the committee aniioiuted to solioit aid
for tho Colby students buruodjout in
the North College flrO that tlio sum of
$714.60 was oollectod among the bnsiness men, by the oommittoo. At the
churohoB $208.60 was raised, uiuking
a total of $928.10. Of this total tlicro
is still due on the street ii^bsoriptioiiB
$83 aud on those seourod at tiie
chnrohoB $100.

. Presidout O. L. White of Colby told
of what he had received personally
for the same object. There was Col.
R. O. Shannon’s $10(K) sabsoription
and $200 in addition to bo used at his
disorotion, and the $296 so generously
given by the students of Bowdoiii and
tlie University of Maine.
Prof. W. W. Ba.yloy rejxirtod tliat
of the 42 stuaonts burned out 31 had
been assisted, tho remaining 11 not
wishing any. Tho total expended
thus far has been $681.36, divided as
follows: Clothing, $379.95; shoes,
$64.25; toilet artioles, $-18.76; towels,
$17.09; bedding. $34.36; boqks, $112.96;
incidentals, $24.
Thu maximum
amount given to any ’studout was $36
aud tlio average $23. F. A. Eiiauff
was ohoseu to audit tho commRtoe’s
aoooniits.
Then tho matter of having the next
meeting of the State Grange held in
this oitv was brought up. To bring
this about Mr. £. P, Mayo and Dr.
Bill have already done mnch hard
work. Tho executive conimittce of
the State Grange will decide where
the next auuual sostiou will be held
at their meeting whioh is to be held
in this oity in April. The oulyHoabt
about seouriug this oouventiou ap
pears to be ttie fear that suffioiout
hotel acoomiqodatious oaniiot be found
here.
The meeting adjourned without
trausaoting other bnsiuess as many
desired to attend tho teachers’ oouventioD.

A BANKRUPT AGRICULTURAL SO
CIETY.
The trustees

and

officers of tho

I Maine State Agrieullural Society liold
an exceedingly interesting and imixirtant meeting in the ojlloo of the AnInirn Water Board Monday afternoon.
Tlio full board'ot trustees wore pres
ent. The princijial disoussio i of thomuutiiig turiiea unon the future prospoots of the society. It i.s useless to
deny, the Lewiston .Touriial says, that
those are gloomy. This was the soutiiiiont of tho niootii'g and it was
freoly exiirossed.
After discussing
the matter tiro and ooii it was decided
to atiiioint a oommitteo to see about
settling the obligations of the society
by aii|)oiiiliiig a rooeivor. It was not
dooidod to go into iiusolveiiov at thisuieoting, but this oomniit-ttoe is to
investigate and it is (luito safe to
assume that tlio -sooietv 'will go into
liquidation.
Tiio'reasons for this are not far tO>
seek. While ' tlio guiiuial ruiiiiing
eXiiotises have all been jinid there yet
roniaiiiH all tho premiums for 1901 aud
I!K)3. None of these have been set
tled, and just at present there soems
to bo no way of doing so. If the
Tliorntoii matter ooiild have been
amicably adjusted the matter migh
have been different. Mrs. Thornton’'
lawyer placed an nttacliiiient on the
property of tho society aud since that
tiuio ovorvthing has' boon tied up.
In doing this it would seem that tho
olaimauts have ovorreaohed them
selves.
As there was a iirevions
mortguRO on tills property tlieir at
tachment is said to amount to noth
ing. The mortgage comes first, and
as there is not oiiongh iirojierty to
satisfy that it would seoui that Mrs.
Tlioriitoii is lioblo to get nothing.

THE LIBRARY SITE.
The Price Asked for the Noyes Estate
Regarded as too High.

There was a ooiiforeiioe Saturday
ovouing between members of oommittoes roprosouting the citv oommittoe>
on the Caruogio librurv and tiie trus
tees of tho Coburn Institute to c.ousiiier tho tirice at whioh tho Noyea
estate is offered for sale.
After considerable discussion Mayor
Blaisdell aud Harvey D. Eaton on
behalf of the Library committee aud
Priuoiiial ’Johnson and Cryus W.
Davis for the Gobnru trustees were
instruoted to look tiie projierty over
Monday aud present their oouclnsionB
as to tho value of tho jiroperty to an
adjonrned meeting.
The geutlumou named today looked'
at tho iirojiorty and studied tho plans.
Of course tiioy do not state tho oonclusioa at p hioU they arrived in ad
vance of making their reiiort but
tnere is good grouud for the belief
that tliree of tliom are firmly of the
opinion that the price asked is nureaBonably high, aud the fonrth member
while not so outspoken probably,
agrees pretty nearly with their ooni^
olnsion.

I
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FORE-STALLED.
I:
We have anticipated the needs of
horse-owners, have on hand a atook
of Sleighs, Blankets, Fur Robes and
Harnessea ol every kind and descrip
tion. We are telling them at cut
prices before itocktaking. Buy notr
and^save* the profit. All the above
goods will be told at low down yrioea*

Harness Repairlnji: Promptly and Neatly dot)e..

Tbeyi0eHanim& Carriage Co.
16 SILVER ST., WATERVILLE.
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LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. Kapolcon Martel of Lewiston
is the gnest of her sister, Mrs. F. W.
Olair.
The engagement has been announced
of Miss Jennie Pooler and John
XiashuB.
E. J. Orosby, who has been dik
ing for H. R. Dunham, has returned
to his home in Albion for his hoaltii.
Raymond Plnmmer, who has been
very sick with typhoid fever, is re
ported to be on the road to recovery.
E. R. Drnmmoud and John A.
Vigne attended the meeting of the
MaiuS Savings Banks association at
Portland, Thursday.
Mrs. Goorgiana Pooler, aged 24
years, wife of Hnrmenogildo Pooler,
died New Year’s day at her homo,
« No. 2 Water street.
Miss Mabel Irish of Buckfleld, Miss
Grace Russell of Skowliogau and Miss
Bertha Colliu of Fairfield are guests
of M^s. Loo Fuller.
Odburn Classical Institute opened
Thursday morning for . the winter
term with a slight increase over the
falle:) rm in atteudanco.
Mrs. W. R. Peabody, who lias been
the guest for several weeks or her
daughter, Mrs. A. .T. Roberts, re
turned to Lowell, Mass., Thursday.
Stephen Stark, Colby ’92, who has
beeu visiting at" his Jiomo in this city,
loft
Tliursday for Mt. Hermou,
Mass., whore he is teaching at the
Moody school.
i
W. O. Crawford, formerly superin
tendent of the Waterville schools, who
has been visiting here for a week, left
Friday morning with ^ils daughter
Cora for his homo in Allston, Mass.
'According to Judge Shaw’s record
at the municipal court there have
beeu about 40 more cases on the civil
docket this year than last, and about
10 less cases on the criminal docket.
A petition in bankruptcy has boon
filed in the United States court at
' Portland by John J. Marshall of this
city whose liabilities are |313 and as
sets, all claimed to be exempt, $76.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Purinton and
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Perkins expect
to leave Jan. 9 on a six weeks’ trip to
California. The Purintons will bo
joined by relatives from- Richmond.
A party of 16 young people started
from Frank Blanchard’s music store
Tuesday evening and rode to Frank
Maroou’s in North Vassalboro where
they were royally entertained till a
lata hour.
L. H. Soper & Co. are taking ac
count of-stock now but in a few days
it is Mr. Sooer’s plan to inaugurate a
new scheme, that of couduoting a
rummage, clearance and bargain sale,
all in one.
,
Stephen I. Meserve, aged 76 years,
died of apoplexy Tuesday night at
his home in Vassalboro. • He was a
■ well Known farmer of that town. .He
leaves a widow, and four daughters,
one of whom, Mrs. Charles Ayer,
lives in this - city. The funeral ser
vices were held Friday afternoon
at 1 o’clock. Rev. E. L. Marsh
officiating.
„
The New Year’s ball under the ans
pices of the Taoo'>uet club at the Hoi
lingsworth & Whitney club house
Wednesday night was a decided sue
cess. About 76 couples danced an or
der of 20 dances to tne music of
Carey’s full oroliestia of Hallowell.
Hager catered for the supper served
at intermission.
Members of Havelock Lodge, No.
86, Knights of Pythias, to the nnm
ber of about 40, wont to Augusta
Wednesday night whore they were
royally entertained by Calaiithe
Lodge, No. 62. Work of high merit
was done in the first and third rank,
followed by a banquet at whigh tlie
Waterville brethren did their share
of the talking in their usual felicitous
way.
At the annual meeting of Havelock
Lodge, ^Knights of Pythias, Tuesday
night the following officers were
elected: J. Howard Welch, 0, O.;
E. M. Horne, V. C.; G. £. Smith,
P.; A. M. Balentlne. M. W.; E, J.
Brown, K. of R. and 8.; H. O. Ray,
M. of A. ; E. W. Allen, M, of F. ; L.
B. Brown, M. of E.; J. H. Barnes,
I. G.; J. W. Maxwell, O. Q. H.
Leroy Simpson and B. J. Brown were
chosen representatives to the Grand
Lodge for two years, H. W. Pollard
and E. W. Allen, alternates.
Fred Allen, Maine Central station
agent at Benton Station, rides, his
bicycle all winter. He has what is
called a {railroad attachment to his
wheel.
This attachment which
clamps on to the handle bars of the
bicycle and several parts of the frame,
has several adjustable., rods which
converge at a small flanged wheel
which rides on the rail opposite that
ridden by the bicycle. The attach;
meiit can be fitted for riding on broad
or narrow gauge roads. Mr. Allen
delivers the mail from Benton Station
to Benton Falls, a distance of two
miles and this arrangement makes it
handy for him. He can do a mile
handily in four minutes, which is
pretty good for biojoUng ' in Maine in
dead winter.
t •

JAMVART

Following our usual custom, we shall hold a January Clearing Sale, to clear up
all odd lots and reduce over-stock of Winter goods before stock-taking.

Sale opens Tuesday, Jan. 6th,
A

,

-

.

• *

Ladies^ Coats

Wrappers*

Silks*

Blankets*

Selling at about one-half price.
See the splendid values at <12.98,
f3.98, $4.98, $5.98 and $6.98.
Also a good line of Long Coats and
Monte Carlos at $7.50 up to $15.00,
worth $12.50 to $25.00. No better
values were ever offered in this
vicinity in Coats than you can get
in this sale.
t.

Job lot at 69c each. Also big
discount on all light and dark
Wrappers in stock, both Percale
and Flannelette,

Every yard of black and colored
at a discount. 10 per cent, dis
count on all black Silks.From 10
per cent, to 50 per cent on colored
Silks.
-- ---- --------- —--------

Special discount on every pair of
blankets in stock. We have also
about 50 pair of Bl&jikets slightly
soiled from handling, that w.e will
sell less than cost. As thtey are of
many different qualities we cannot
quote prices on them in this limited
space.

Children's Coats*

Splendid warm Coats, Latest
style. Were $3.75 to $12.50, now
$i.98 to $7.98,

Children's Dressed
We carry a splendid line of
Children’s Wool Dresses, in both
Princess and Sailor styles.
During this sale' wo shall cut the
prices very much and you can buy
a good dress for 98c and upward.
Sizes 4 to.l4 yrs.

Dress Skirts*

Plush Capes*
We have 2§ Plush Capes which
were $5.00 to $10.00, will close at
$3.50 to $6.98.

Golf ISapes*

Job lot of about 20 at $1.39 each.
Also another lot of 50 Skirts at
$1.98 and $2.98 each. People
wanting a good every day Skirt will
do well to look at these lots. Some
of them, were $5..00 each.
I

About a dozen Golf Capes left.
Take them at about your owii
price.
'

Furs*
We have so*ld ,a very large
miantitv of FUR SCARFS, MUFFS
and CHILDREN’S SETS this sea
son and still have a good stock,
which we will sell at a big dis
count, Purs are always in style
and this is a chance to get them at
right prices.

Dressing Sacques*
About 100 Sacques left, worth
58c to $3.50. Will close at 39c to
$2.39 each. Made from Eider
down, Plannplette, etc.
This is like finding one.

Outing Flannel Robes*
25 per cent, •discount.

Black Dress Goods*
One lot at 19c, 29o and 89c per
yard. Special discount on every
piece of our immense stock of black
goods.

Colored Dress (roods;
Wonderful bargains in Colored^
Dress Goods. Space forbids our
mentioning details but wo will sat
isfy you on price if you will call
and look them over.

Special Prices
On all PRINTS, PERCALES,
OUTINGS, GINGHAMS, Bleached
and Brown COTTONS, etc. ^
' *1'

Corsets
All our $1.00 and $1.25 Long
Waist Corsets, 59c a pair.

Remnants,
Odds and Ends, etc*
As this is a clearing-up sale we
shall make special effort to get rid
of all remnants, short lengths, odd
sizes, single pieces, etc., at most
any price that will clean them np.

Silk and Wool
Waists
All marked down for this sale.
Were $1 to $5.98, now 75c to $4.75.

Curtains.

Colored Petticoats*

J Single pairs of Lace and Muslin
Cfnrtains at less than cost.

About 50 Colored Petticoats left,
will close at half price.
Ten per cent, discount on all
Black Petticoats.

Ladies^
Fur Driving Coats*

Hosiery*

Russian Coon ; were $30 each,
this sale $25 each.

White Sak
Great bargains in I^adies’ Cotton
Robes, Drawers, Skirts and Corset
Covers, Our stock of Cotton Un
derwear is immense and this M’ill
be a good time for yon to lay in a
stock at money saving prices.

Lockwood Wide,
Bleached and uuhleached. Widths
84, 9-4,’104, at 25 per cent, less
than regular prices. This should
appeal to your pocket-book.

Table Linen*

»

Ten per cent, discount on all
Table Damask and Napkins.
Also odd lots, remnants, etc., at
much greater discount.

Ten 'per cent, discount on all
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear
and Hosiery.
Twenty-five to fifty per cent, dis
count on the balance of onr Men’s
Underwear. We have only a bro
ken assortment of sizes.

Handkerchiefs*
Great bargains in both plain and
embroidered Hankderchiefs.
SPECIAL.-;—100 ’dozen fine a,Il
linen hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
only 10c each. Never sold less
12 l-2c.
___;
' See jobs in soiled Handkerchiefs
as about half price.

Children's Bonnets .
At half price to close.
White silk Bonnets, 25 per cent,
disoount.

No goods charged during this sale except at regular prices. AH persons having
accounts will confer a favor on us by prompt settlement of the same.

*
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WARDWaUL BROS.
WATEBVILLlf^ MAINE.
.•
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Gives the shine which lasts. Makes rust impossible.
Never cakes on iron. Will not bum red.
Durable and Economical.
LAW THAT NEEDS ENFORCE
MENT.
The Somerset Reporter notes the
grand jury in that county failed to
find a bill against Arthur M. Bagley,
■who was bound over November 7 by
Judge Baoheller upon the charge of
“carelessly shooting and killing a
human being," Norton T. Fuller, on
Nov. 8d last. There was, at the pre' liminary hearing, no doubt about the
shooting.

Augusta; Charles P. Loder, Clinton;
Mark L. Rollins, Chelsea; F. M.
Pish, Hallowell; George H. Amos,
Chelsea; Colbv Uetohell, Waterville;
diaries W. Jones, Oliiua; L. A. Bart-,
lett, Belgrade; Horace W. Hildreth^
Gardiner; John R. Pollard, Winslow;
Ira J. Rollins, Vassalboro; Joshua F.
Boaii, Augusta; diaries A. Carson,
Randolph; I. R. Bradley, Vienna;
Sumner Soule, Gardiher; Hiram Gil
man, Mt. Veniou; Jabez S. Tyler,
Mt. Vofiion; Willis A. Pinkham,
Windsor; Samuel T. Hersom, CakBeware of Ointn ent» for Catarrh that land; James P. Hill, Waterville. The
appointment for Readileld was not
Contain Meicury,
‘
meronrviwilt sorely destroy the sense of smell announced.
and com ctely derange the whole system when
Following are substantially the re
entering It throngh the moooas surfaoes. Such
ertloles should nerer be used except on preso i|>- marks made by Sheriff Ham in his
lions from reputable physiolans. as the daiiiHgo
'they will do is ten fold to the good you can possi- address to his deputies:
t)ly derive from th'^m.
Hall's Catarrh Cure,
He referred to the demand for a vig
manufaotnred by F. J. Chendy ii Co,, Toledo, O ,
contains.. no.. m^'roury
and U taken
internally, orous enforcement of\ the prohibitory
.
.
..
--------acting directly upop the blood and mnoous sur law, and ihe strong stand nixm the
faces of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure yon yet the genuine. It Is taken in- question taken in the pl^orm adopted
* in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J by the Republican state oojiwntion at
ternally and made
■Obeney & Co. Testimonials free.
Portland. Upon this issneWe lost at
Sold by Druggists, Price 75o per bottle.
the last eleotion four or five sheriffs,
Hall’s Family Pills are the h^t.
in places where the governor, stand
ing upon the state platform, was suoIf y*n would make a friend of a oossfnl by substantial majorities.
man, ask his advioe and follow it; if There is no mistaking tlie sentiment
you would make a friend of a womau, of the people on this question. So far
as the prohibitory law is oonoeraed,
say nothing and let her talk.
he said he stood flrmlv and squarely
uix)n
the platform of his party which
'Acoideuts oome with distressing has been
by the voters at
freqnencv on the farm. Outs, bfni«es. the polls, endorsed
and during the next two
stings, sprains. Dr. Tliomas’ Eoleo- years,
that law must be and will he
trio Oil relieves the pain instantly. enforced.
"Never safe without it.
Continuing, Mr. Ham stated that he
had seen and talked with 800 of tue
Girls are weak c?eatures at ^ best, leading professional and business men
yet the weakest of them is capable of the county within the past three
■ pf throwing a strong man over with weeks, and that he fuuud them in
the greatest of ease.
favor of the strict and im^rtial eplorcement
of the law.
YOU NEEDN’T keep- ou feeling
He said lie could see no reason why
distressed after eating, nor belching, the prohibitory law should not be en-,
nor expe.ripnoing nausea between forced without any restriction as well,
meals. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dys- as the law against stealing or mnrder.
X)ep8ia—it strengthens the stomach If there is any good reason why it
and other digestive orMnsfor the pro ij^shopldn’t be, the legislature will be
per performance of' taeir-^fnnotions. ”in session the present winter to give
Take Hood’s. ‘
it consideration, and make a law to
please the people. So long as , the
A woman can stand being kissed law remained on the statute books, lie
against her will all right, but it said, while he was sheriff of Kennemakes her very indignant if yon don’t beo county he should euforoe it, and
pretend to nse force.
|
would so iustruct'his deputies.
Continuing, Mr. Ham stated to his
The average man is generous to a deputies that he desired them to notify
fault—if it happens to be one_ of his the liquor dealers in' their resp^tive
^own; and he treats it so well it stays territories to get out of the business.
If after Monda.y next any of them,
with him.
still retain stock in trade or parapher
It’s the little colds that grow into nalia of the traffic they must be made
big oolds: the big colds that end in to suffer'the oonsequenoes of the law.
> consnmption and death. "Watoh tlio He asked that this work of notifloalittle colds. Dr. Wood’s Norway tion should be attended to at onoe.
Pine Symp.
the

LIQUOR AOENOY BUSINSSS.
Augusta, Me., Jan. 8. (SpeoiaL)—
In the annual report of the amount of
bnslnesB done by the liqnor agencies
of the state daring the past year it
is shown that the residents of Water
ville purchased a goodly supply at the
local agonoy for "medicinal, meohanioal and mannfaotnring purposes."
Tlie report saj^ that 818 gallons of
hard liquor in bulk were disposed of
in the city of Waterville and 10 dozen
quarts of scaled goods, making the
total value 12414.70. The bulk goods
were divided as follows: Whiskey,
200 gallons; gin, 24 gallons; alcohol,
402 gallons; rum, 91 gallons; wine,
41 gallons. There was no call for
brand.y, clierry rnm, champagne,
lager beer, ale or cordial. Seven
'dozen quarts of sealed whiskey and
three dozen quarts of porter were
sold. There was no demand for
sealed bottles of brandy, gin. mm
or wine.
The total .of goods sold to ,tbe
agenoies thronghodf the state was
105,480.94.

DO YOV3

COUCH
DELAY

DON'T

BALSAM
an
It Cares Colds, Coughs, Sore OThltNit. Croap, InCoeoza. Whooping Co^, BronehitlB ud Asthma.
A certain cure for Consamptlon In first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
Yon will see tiio excellent effect afta taking the
first
by deaiers everywhere, Larrr

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of tha
bowel!everyday,yoa’reiUorwtUbe. Keefiyotur
bowels open, and bo well. Force. In the shape of
violent physio or ptU poison, la .dangerona. The
smoothest, easiest, most peHeet way of keeping
the bowels clear and clean la to taka

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM UKE^CANDY .

Pleasant, Palatably Potent, Taste Good, Do
‘Good, Never Sicken, weaken or Grlpei 10, St and
60 eefita per box. Write for Resample, and book
let on health. Address
4SS

Stertino Remedy Company,

CtUcago or Now York.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

sre
THE

nr A
“I had a running, itohlng sore on
"L f."
TEASPOONFUL
Some women grow weary trying to my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s
TRADE
OP THE
look young, but they do not tire them Cintment took away tlio burning and
selves half as much as they tire itoliiug instantly, and quickly effected
TRUE "L. F/’.
MARK
permanent oure. ’ ’ 0. W. Lenhar^,
others.
ATWOOD’S
Bowiiug Green, C.
IN
BITTERS
A PROMINENT TRAINMAN.
AFTER
RED
MEALS
LOCAL HISTORICAL SOCIETIES.
*. . The many friends of G. H. Hausan,
LETTERS
AS A
Engineer L. E. & W. R. R., of pres The Bangor Oommeroial notes with a
ent living in Lima, O.. will be pleased
BLOOD
BEFORE
to know of his recovery from threat great degree of satisfaction the pre
PURIFIER
ened kidney disease. He says, “I was liminary , organization designed to
YOU
AND
oared by using Foley’s Kidney Cure, effect the permanent establishment of
BUY.
SPRINO
which I recommend to all, especially
trainmen who are usually similarly a local historical society in the city of
MEDICINE.
afflicted.’’ Sold by S. S. Lightbody Waterville. At the initiatory meet
ing several of the leading citizens of
& Oo.
the town were present and, headed bv
Major Blaisdoll, took the necessary
steps toward a permanent society and Hontbly Regulator has brought happiness to
cures colds, prevents pneumonia.
cliose the necessary committees on hundreds of anxious women. There Is posltlTOly no other ____.
remedy known to medical science
lyi____
uomluatiou of officers and ooustitn- that
win so quickly and safely do the work.
■ most obstinate
ousi'
Longest
and
Irregularities from
tor cblldren,safe,8ure. No opiates. tioii for the society. Tlie Oommeroial any cause relieved
Immediately. Success guar,
uiystage.
Nopaln,
danger,orlutcr.
anteodataiivstnuo.
dangcr.orlut-says:
........... ...........
........ ...............
........ uudreds of
O.A.1BITOH.I
rorenco
with work.
Ilavo rcllcvAdIn
The
plan
of
this
society
cannot
bo
cases
whore
others
have
failed.
mostdllli.
Bears the
^
HaVBjlw^ Bough too lieartily oommended,_ nor can the cult casus successfully treated byThe
mall,and hen.
ollclal
results
guaranteed
In
every
Instance.
No
gentlemen interested in its formation risk whatsoever. —
Bignatnre
. ..hunareds
J- of ladies
We treat
of
be too earnestly encouraged to go on whom we novoreee.
\Vrlte for further partlcu.
..........................
It Iput■..oS
"
sntlal....
advice. i>o not
and make practical tlio good scheme tars and free con lit/
long. AUlctte%'S truthfully aiisworec Hewliioh they have planned for suoh an too
under
}
fhe
Kind
Yon
Havn
Alrays
Bonfft
member,
this
remedy
Is
absolutely
safe
Bearathe
organization to aooomplish. Water-, every possible condition and positively leaves
Vgnatnre
ville, aud‘ its adjoining borough of no after 111 ellect upon the health. Sentny mall.
,1.00. Money letters should be
of
Winslow, is rich in lilstorio associa securely sealed,
■ DlLJ. W.EMMON8 CO..170Tr-tions and ill the latter town is one of registered.
•r oXV.X nL
nvnt St.. Boston. Mu..
C5
tlie historic monuments of Maine,
The Kind You Havajwag
B«nthe
whioh the sooieiy,' should take meas
IRA A. niTCHELt-,
%aatnie
ures to care for and preserve. In its
ohnrohes, its oollego, its river naviga
tion, railroads, manufacturing and
business interests; in the great men it
ST-AJBXjEI
has produced; in the part it took in
the Oivil war; in its story as frontier GMM>D TBAMS AT BBABOKi^nLa PBOM
Ibr Infanta and Children.
settlement before the Revolution, as Haokt Mtd Baigea (nmlihed to order for any
town and as city; hero is rich local fweaiion. Paaenton takan to any dealred point
material whioh should be treasured Oar'or night
for future generations. In the idea of IN BED FOUR WEEKS WITH LA
tb»
a room for historical relics in a pnblio
. GRIPPE.
library building, in that of a reoognized curator and in the meetings at We have received the following let
whioh historic papers nmy be re^ ter from Mr. Roy Kemp, of Angola,
there are also plans which snonld bo Ind.
\7HAT SHERIFF HAM SAYS.
"I was in bed four weeks with
oarried throngh to realizationla ^ppe and I tried many remedies
There
are
in
Maine
several
local
spent
oonsideiable for treatment
HiB Talk to Hifl Deputies on Bnforce- societies of a like nature.
B]
The and
with physioians, bat I received no re
oonnties of Kennebec. Sagadaboo and lief
mont—List of His Appointments.
until I tried Foley’s Honey and
Linooln have their historical sooieties;
I Frank J. Ham, sheriff-eleot of Ken- while there tyro already-several towns Tar. Ivh> small bottles of this medi
cured me and I now use it exolunebeo county, took the oath of" office which have similar organiaations. cine
slvely in my family.” If you but
But
our
Waterville
friends
must
make
at 8 o’clock, Thursday morning, and
knew the splendid merit of Foley’s
their minds at the start that the Honey
and Tar yon would never oe
immediately entered upon the dis- no
work of the society wiU devolve upon without
it A dose or two will prO'
oharge of his duties. Then his depu the few, tnat it must be oarried on
an attack of pneumonia or la
ties, were sworn in and at 1 p.ni. they from pure love and that for reward rent
grippe. It may mve your life. Sold
were assembled at the Oonrt honse to they most look to the gratitude of the by 8. 8. Lightbody A Oa
few of a future genemtion who prize
keoeive official instmotiona
suoh material as wiU bo nthered and
■ I! Following is * full list of . Sheriff know how to make nee of it.
GOOD NIGHT, <*LAinX8r'
Mam’a depatleg: Henry X. Morse,
There are no more "lady teachers"
in Ohioago, aays the New York Son.
The sohool managiwnaot committee
has revised the rule by sabstitutlng
"woman'^for "lady" In every oaae
where (be latter eapseaajLaa was found.
Tha lovera of almpiUeitr and batera-of
Oo..
l^retenoe
applaud the change.

Foley*s Honey and Tar

Dr. Emmons^

Foley*s Honey and Tar

CASTOR C A

fie Kind Yoo Have Always Booghi

<:^n«i«nptioii can certainly be cured
Not all cases, but very many. Ay^’s
Cherry Pectoral Is the medicine. '

Liver;, Boarding and Baiting

Those of ns who were brought up on
Soott and Oooper remember a whole
host of elegant and lovely "females. ’’
That phrase jars a little now and has
a oomio faoo. Every generation has
its jargon and its affections, and there
is an affeotation of downrightness as
well as of prano-lippod oironmloontion. Wove tlio American women of
the twenties and thirties of the nine
teeuth oentnry as prudish of speech as
Mra Trollope painted them in her
“Domestic Manners of the Ameri
cans?’’ Due allowance must be. made
for the satirical intention of the
observer. At the present day an
affectation by no moans harmless, the
liabit of using coarse and plain speech,
is said to prevail amoiiK some women
of high social pretensions in England
and the Uui^d States If Joseph
Andrews is a little too good for human
naturo’s daily food, Squire Western’s
brntality is not any less abominable.
But some words excellent in them
selves and their proper place ffrow
wearisome after years oi iteration.
“Lady" has long needed a vacation.
It has its proper sense and pertinent
nse, but it loses distinction and be
comes almost ridionlons when misap
plied and overworked. It is a good
old word, even if it has not the home
ly meaning of " bread-kneader, ’ ’
whioh an etymology dear to Oarlyle
and Rnskin gave it bnt good old
words may snffer in foolish montha
‘‘Lady teacher,’’ “lady client,’’ ‘‘lady
doctor, ’ ’ “ saleslady, ’ ’ “ lady stenogra
pher, ” “shop lady,’’“lady cashier"
—here is too mnch place for- "ladies. ’’
“lady friend" was food enough for
Tennyson and may perhaps be de
fended as a saver of time and words,
bnt we do not lik,e the “lady friend,”
and as for "gentleman friend,i* it
wears “ pants. ’ ’

Tired

A nervous, stable mother, often on the verge of hysterics, is
unfit to oare for children: it ruins ft child’s disposition and reacts
upon herself. The trouble bet'ween children and their mothers
too often is d^ to the fact that the mother has some female
weakness, and sne is entirely unfit to bear the straimupon her nerves
that.goveming a child involves; it is Impossible for her to do anjrtbing
caliiriHr. She cannot help it, as her condition is due to suffering and
unttmvAr.y
GfegMiilfi aMSH ssnsed by some derangement of the uterine system
wKh bacteche, headache, and all kihdB of pain, and she Is on the verge
^
.
Famons Drama to Be Playuu run. tso, of nervous prostration.
When a mother finds that she cannot be calm and qulAt with her
at the C^ra House.
children, she may be sure that her condition needs attention, and she can
Rosedale was originally written not do better than to take Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable^Compound,
for Lester Wallaok of Wallaok theatre, This medicine will build up her system, strengthen her nerves, ^d*
New York many years ago. It proved enable her to calmly handle a disobedient child ■without a scene, r^s
children will soon realize the difference, and seeing their mother quisti
so strong a pieoo that it has been pnt will,
themselves become, quiet.
upon the stage intermittently in all
Mra. May Brown, of Chicago, 111., says:
large oities ever since.
" DsAb Mbs. Pikkham : — * Honor to whom
It is a strong heavy play full of
honor is due,' and you deserve both the thanlu
pathos, comedy, wit and beauty.
and honor of the mothers of America whom you
There is a sparkle and a rhythm
have so blessedly helped and benefited. I have
throughout the five acts whioh never
used Lvdla B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- ;
id when I would feel run-down, nervoBi
poond
fails to claim the attention of the en
and irritable, or have any of the a<faee and^ii^ j
tire andienoe. The stage settings are
which hut few women esoape, and I have :
of the finest, the scene in the grounds
that it relieved me at onoe and gave ms nsw
snrrounding tha old 'Manor honse in
atrsngth. Sevaral ladles, members of our Lit
erary Union, speak in the highest praise of your
the north of England, the old room
Vegetable Compound, as they have been cured ■
in the east wing, the dining room in
from serious female iroublea. One lady,
aot third, the gipsy oamp ih the
who thought ^e must submit to an opeva- warren, one of the' most enohanting
tion,
tlon, waa
waa, evuredeuved- Without using anything Uk
hk
tbs world but Lydia B.Pinkfiam’s V«gaBoenes, with its tents, its inhabitants
tableI Compound aind Sanative Wain.
and the advent of the soldiers, and
_
You have hosts of friends in Chi<.CAflrai
the grand finale, the ball room with
” .
if you oame to visU our olty ws would dalight to jdd
its charming ladie^p^lflne * maio—
r. OfatefuUy yours,—Mbs. Mat Bbowb, 57 Grant Plaoe, Cmoago, 111.
what can M^J^re"JSSSSSSs.
iEere Is Koii^Jto;
HGiyr Mrs. Pinkham Helped Mrs. McKinny.
;obD;ito;Vmake fnn^ronghbab Mbs. PnncHAH: — I feel It my duty to write and let yon know tho ,
ont the whole play,
^
^ good«,D
you and your Vegetable Compound are doing. I■ had
■ ■ “been sick Iever slnoa ^
This drama is to be played in'Olty my first baby was bom, and at the birth of my eecond,
my doctor, as wall a* i
Hall, Feb. 26th by local falent for the myself thought I should never live through It. After that menstruation never ^
benefit of tbeUnitarian church, j^t costs oime regular, and when it came I suffered terribly. I also had womb
ovarian trouble. A friend of my husband’s advised him to gat Lvdla A
$26 for the privilege of playing it one PInkham’s
'V^etable Compound for me. At first I had no faith In it,
night in 'Wate'rville. The total cost but now nothing could induce me to be i^thout it. Menstruation has become
of staging’this play will be from $160 regular, and I feel like a new woman. Your medicine la a Ood-send to suffer
to $200. The dresses and oostnmes are ing women, I hope this letter will lead others to try Lydlu E. Plnkhan’a
Vagetable Compound. Yours truly, Mbs. Mildrkd McKinny, 28 Pearl'
additional to the above figures.
St., San Francisco, Cal.” (March 10, 1001). •
The following talent has kindly con
FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO ’VTOMEN.
sented to serve in impersonating the
If there Is nnytlilng In your case about which you would like
different characters, and it is con special
advice write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. Address Is Lynn,
sidered a. strong- obaraoter make np. Mass. Her advice is free, and her.advlce Is always helpful.
The play will undoubtedly be staged
If wa cannot forthwith produce the original letter! and lignaturee al
abiolute genulneneiff
monlaU, whioh will prove their
- -..............
in a fine manner;
Uydlto Be PinkhAm Alodloiue Oo«» leynn,
Elliot Grey
E. H. Bossey
Bunbery Kobb
George Voso
Col. May
Frank Philbriok
Mathew Leigh
Carroll Pdrkins BANNER
Miles McKenna
Daniel S. Berry
MMuneaThmaUngVeiv* !nthawotM- makes kidneys and bladder tight.
Farmer Green
EugeneConner
Romany Rob
FredSmiley
Robert
FredSmiley
Rusa Leigh
Misa Vlrglk Moyas
Liady Florenoe May
Mies Kate'Stnrtevant
Lady Adela Grey Miss Hope Davies
Tabitha Stork
Miss Mand Getobell
Sarah
Miss Linda Rioliardson
Mother Mix Miss Linda Rioliardson
Little Arthur
Miss Emma Barney
Primrose
' Miss Frances Wardwell
Soldiers, Gipsies, Ladies, Servants,
etc.

$5000

§AJsJ£3 Foley*s Kidney Cure

THE LEMON JUICE NOTION.

The report from Ohioago that the
health department of that city had
demonstrated the truth of the English
theory that lemon jnioe would kill
typhoid germs did not create muoh
interest in the New York health de
partment. The physioians there who
wonld naturally be most interested in
the subject didn’t think Tuesday that
it was anything new. Health Com
missioner Lederle, who is a obemist.
and not a baoterlologist, said:
“These experiments have neen tried
before. Many physicians treat typhoid
with lemon Juioe. I don’t Jknow Just
what the baoteriologists are doing. I
assume that they are ooustantly mak
ing experiments. I aooept their
reoemmendations."
Dr. W. H. Park, the head of (he
banteriolORioal laboratory of the de
partment of health, said:

"It is well known that all aoids ezeroise a deleterious effect on all pathogenio bacteria. The milder aoids,
naturally, have less effect Tho aold
equivalent to lemon Jnioe is oomiiaratively mild. It is obvious that if
enough lemon Juioe is used to deftroy
the baotwinm of ^rphoid fever
agent will have an in^nxions effect on
the animal eoonomy.
Dr. Park went on to say that
typhoid baoilll were tenaoions of life
and that a oomparatively large
amount of lemon Jnioe would be oeoeeeary to Vill (hem.
"I think that it wiU stlU be oheaper
and safer to boil (he 'water," he siad,
"ttan to be whasing afterpemona ’* ,
It is easy to turn ovei^a new leaf,
toot it is oltmjdiffiottlt to make
0
it stay
turned.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has beea
in use for over 30 years, has homo tho signature of
and has been made under his pei^
sonal supervision since its infancyAllow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good” are hat
Experiments that trifle 'with and endanger tho health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareKoric, Drops and Soothing. Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Marootio
aubstance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys ’Woima
c-ud allays Feverishness. It cures I^larrhoea and 'Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural aleep* \
The Children*8 Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bean the Signatuxe of

'Hie Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Overr 30
3( Years.
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END OF THE
MEETINGS.
The (Hosing Sessions of the State
Teachers’ Convention.

SCHOOLMASTERS’ CLUB.
Prof. Tyler’s Address Wednesday Eve
ning and Other Features of the
Affair.

The annual meeting of ■ the State
■Teachers’ Association came to an end
Wednesday evening.
There were two or three matters at
the afternoon business session -^^lich
came up too Ipte ^,o be . mentibued in
The Evening Mail. The decision to
hold the next annual meeting in Octo
ber was based upon the belief that
the Legislature can be induced to al
low the teachers- to close their schools
witho'nt loss of pay for a- couple of
days. Secretary Tilton of Bangor
8iK)ke of the remissness of some mem
bers in levying their dues, and it was
voted to drop all who do not pay np.
One of the most valuable addresses
of the convention was that of Princi
pal George O. Puriutou of the State
Normal sclmol at Farmington at the
close of the afternoon session. Above
all tlie qualiflcations for the teacher
he placed the ri^ht, spirit. Among
the qualities to bo found in the make
np of the proper spirit "lie mentioned
cheerfulness, enthusiasm, faitJh, hope,
sympathy and love. He believed that
health was necessary. The teacher
should be a‘‘splendid animal,'” full
of life and spirits. In connection
with this he believed that a proper
amount of recreation was necessary.
He urged against overloading the
teachers with comparatively worth
less details. He believed that many
teacher#’* could b« much better em
ployed in 'some healthful recreation
than in working out all sorts of per
centages for superintendents that
could be of little value to anyone.Theu the teacher must bo interested
in people. Mr.' Purinton urged the
reading of bright, entertaining books
__not too many of a technical nature
but. something that will make the
teaohor glad to see every boy and girl
at school in the morning.
The concluding exercises of the pro
gramme were held in the opera house
Wednesday evening, when a goodsized audience, and vet one not half
so large as the merit of the lecture
warranted, assouibied to listen to
Prot. John M. Tyler of Amherst Col
lege, who spoke on the subject:‘‘How
Can Wo Adapt Our System of Educa'tion to Our Present Needs.” The
address was not toohnical, but it was
crammed full of wit and quaint phil
osophy delivered with that inimitable
charm of manner that has placed
Prof. Tyler among the most sought
for public speakers in New England.
The looturo had perhaps less to do
with the problem of the schools than
with the. problem of the homo, but
whichever way the discussion leaned,
it was replete with suggestive
thought, holi)fnl and stimulating.
It was a iiity tliat more parents w'ere
not present to enjoy and be prolited
'*>y it.
The lecturer’s,definition of an edu
cation gave a line on the whole dis
course. It was ‘‘that which enables
its i)ossessor to avoid the dangeis,
grapple with the emergencies, and
grasp the opportunities of life.” Prof.
Tylpr believes that much is to be
left to nature in the early life and
training of children; that the first
care of parents and teachers should
be for the child’s health and the de-velopment of his body, which should
oombiue a sound digestion, vigorous
muscles and a healthy nervous sys
tem. He counsels an abridgement
rather than an extension of school
courses, and advises, teachers to do, less examining of test papers after
school, and take more out-door exer
cise and recreation that they might
go to their daily toil filled with fresh
vigor, and cheerfulness and hopeful
courage.
; Prof. Tyler’s gospel is that of op
timism and he preaohes.it with euthnsiasm and the sense of oonviotiou.
The annual meeting of the Maine
Schoolmasters’ Club was held at the
Elmwood hotel, Wednesday evening.
Members of the club and guests to
the number of about fifty were pres
ent. Before the banquet the bns.iness
«> meeting of the club was held result
ing in the ohoioe of the following oflSlcers for the ensuing year:
Pres., B. T. Wyman. Waterville;
vice Pres.. J. O. Newton, • Kent’tf
Hill; Sea and Treas., Payson Smith,
Bumford Falls; oxeontlvo oommlttee,
Prof. F. B. Woodruff, Bowdoin Col
lege, Prlnoipal D. H Perkins, Skowfaegan. Preeton Keyee, Bangor; membersiilp committee, Pnn. O. W. Cary,
Bumford Falls, Snpt. O. M. Lord,
Portland, and Snpt. Nf. S. Bennett.
Sanford.
Alter tbe banaoet President Cook
Introdneed one of the oboioest sets of
speakers erer heard at a Maine ban.

I laid, then to work out their salvation
qnet It included . Snperiuteodeut
npon that line. He strongly urged
Payson Smith, Bnmfnrd Falls; Snperthat it was the duty of snperintendintendent A. J. Demarest, Hoboken,
N. J.; Professor Anna J. MoEeag,
euts to visit sohools and make sugges
tions as to change of methods, etc.,
Wellesley Oolloge.| W. O. Crawford,
but not to condaot reoitatious in the
Allston, Mass.; Professor J. S. Stev
presenoe of the teacher and that it
ens, Orono; and State Superintendent
was speoially inonmbent upon them
W. W. Stetson. Prof. Tyler of Am
to stand by;, with and bo loyal to the
herst College was the gnest of the
teacliers nnder them.
evening.
Wit and hnmor flowed from every
Snpt. G. A. Stuart of New Britain,
Conn., followed Snpt. Stetson with
tongue. The two speakers who per
an address upon the snperiutendent
haps oansod more side-splitting laugh
and the teacher, whioh had the ear
ter than the rest were Prof. Tyler
and Mr. W. O. Crawford of Boston.
marks of Bonud dootrine and was
But every speech was a gem. and con
given close attention. Following Mr.
tributed to make this meeting of the
Stuart’s address, this department re
club the most notable in its history.
The Pnnoipal Addresses of Tuesday solved itself into a forum for teohniNight and Wednesday Forenoon Re oal disonssion of geography, language
and teohnioal grammar, in whioh the
viewed—Officers Elected.
disonssions were opened by Superin
JCards have been received here antendents Arthur A. Heald of Bar Har
nonnclng the marriage Jan. 1 of Miss Tuesday evening at 7.80 o’clock bor, G. O. Minard of Rockland and
Mabel Henrietta Tozier, daughter of there was another general session in W. G. Mallet of Farmington.
In the department of secondary
Mr. and Mrs. Zimrl Tozier, to Dr. the opera house, when A. J. Demarest,
■Virgil-Connor Totman of Bar Mills. saperiutendeut of publio instruotion sohools, with J. O. Newton of the
Miss Tozier is a graduate of the Gor at Hoboken. N. J. and Frank A. Hill, Maine Wesleyan seminary presiding,
ham Normal school, abd been a suc secretary of the state beard of educa- there were addresses by James F.
cessful teacher for a number of years, tion'of Mas^ohnsetts, delivered able Webber of the Batli high school and
both here and in Waterville. She has addresses
Prof. Leslie A. Lee of Bowdoin col
Mr. Demarest’s subject was ‘‘This lege ni)on the snbjeots “The Voice in
also taught in Massachusetts. Dr.
Totman is a graduate of C«lby Col Profession of Ours.” He {stated in English Teaching” and “Botany in
lege and of Bowdoin Medical school opening that the onward march of the Secondary School.” Prof. A. J.
atid is now a sucoessful physician at civilization is lighted by the torch of Roberts of Colby College disoussed
Bar Mills. He is a former Fairfield ednoation. ‘‘Education,” he said, the first subject while the second
discussed
by David
S.
boy, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. ‘‘is a great river to wl)ioh the home, was
Harry* Totman. The young couple the school and the ohurch are con Wheeler of the Coburn Classical Insti
have many friends who jqin in cou- tributory streams. ” Ho said that it tute, E. J. Winslow, of the Edward
was a ^aud thing to teach. ‘‘It is Little High school and W. L. Powers
gratnlatious.
akin
to motherhood, the saoredness of of the Gardiner High school.
The funeral of MVs. Celinda Ames
At the -business meeting W ednesday
was held from her late home at 1.30 whioh all true men recognize. ’ ’ As
o’clock Saturday afternoon, and was the true mother works so that the afternoon the following officers were
attended by a numoer of relatives and child can do without her, so should elected: President, W. Q. Mallett
Farmington; vice president, W. L
friends. Rev. G. R. Palmer, pastor the teacher work.
Mr. Demarest placed much stress Powers, Gardiner; secretary and treas
of the Methodist church, officiated
and music was furnished by the upon the necessity of thorough prepa nrer, W. E. Russell, Gorham ; 6orre8
Methodist clioir. Many beautiful ration upon the part of teachers, say ponding secretary, B. L. Riohardsou
flowers were brought in by relatives ing that there are thonsands teaching Anbnrn; member of executive oomand friends. The bearers were: C. in the different states who lack the mittee, P. H. Damon, Bangor. The
H. Mayo, G. A. Savage, C. D. Law proper fitting to be teachers. To next annual meeting will te held In
make suitable preparation for the October at a place yet to be deter
rence and E'. C. Pray.
work • of teaching there must ho mined. The Carmtunk Power Company has t'lought, instruotion and observation;
been organized to deal in roal..estate an ambition upon the part of the
and water power. The capital stock teacher to do better each year. There
MONHEGAN.
is 110.000, of.which $70 is ixiid in; is no luck in school teaohing. To
(Commnnioatod.)
par value, $10. The promoters are F. grow one must be a 'student and Keep Far out npon the ocean’s^im.
J. Savage, George G. Weeks, Fair- in touch with the topics of the day.
Like some lingo monster of the_deop.
field; C. O. Sturtevant, Detroit. C.
Turning to a disonssiou of books the Half lost in haze, with outline dim,
O. Sturtevant is president and F. J. speaker said that wo mast have read
Monhegan lies as if asleep.
Savage treasurer. •
ing teachers: not teachers who read
Throughout
the drowsy afternoon.
professional^books only and in a per
The
breeze
is low, the tide at rest.
functory way, but teachers wl^io read
THE NEW YEAR’S BALL.
As.
if
all
nature
were in tnue.
bofrfis that ’have stood the test ofjimo
And this an island ctf the blest.
A Social land Financial Success—A .such as books upon liistory, biography,
art and mnsio. To be a growing But when the evening shadows fall.
Large Number Present..
teacher one must mingle with the
And winds arise,and waves are high^
Tlio New Year’s ball whioli the world, failure to do whioh means a
.young gjiitlemen of Fairfl old ha loss of power. In tills oouucotion the This giant Ovolons watches all
With restless and untiring eye.
boon plauuiiig for several weeks, was teachers were advised to iffflueuoe
a groat success in every way. Ken parents'to visit the schools and where In earlier days this outpost bold.
dall’s orchestra of Skowhegau fur- this cannot bo done he u^ed that the Upon the rugged coast of Maine,
nislied music and a fine concert was teacher go to the homes. An effort Sheltered from danger and from cold.
The roving Icelander or Dane.
given from 8 to !), whioli was listened musl be made to oome info close touch
to by a goodly number. At 9.30 the with individual temperaments. The To landward from Monhegau’s shore.
grand march took place and the floor growing teacher ought to visit other Where Pemaquid's bald headlands
was well filled. Au oi'dor of 18 schools ns there is valuable iiiformarise,
dauoes with three extras followed, tiou to be gained by so doing. Quo Two cruisers fought in days of yore.
which was greatly enjoyed by all. has only a uqrrow conoeution viewing
The Boxer and the Enterprise..
During intermission all adjourned to things from one’s own doorstep. The
Barrows
and Blvtlie, the captains
the Gerald, where Landlord Brad growing teacher must have aptitude
brave,
bury had a flue spread prepared. The for the work, that is® a personality or
Aohiovod the glory w'liioh they
ball was a ver.v pleasant affair, per individuality, as teaching is becoming
sougiit,
fect order being maintained through; recognized as pretty much a - question
dut tlio evening. The young men of teachers. The speaker said that But side by side they found a grave,
Wrapped in the flags for wliioh they
wlio are re.spousible for its snoooSs the more he visited schools the > more
fought.
are: A. R. Lowell, Ernest, Wood he became oouviuoed that of all things
man. Howard Wyer, Arthur Wyor the teacher most needed ‘‘common Our own “Star-spangled Banner” yet
Maroollus Hayes. Henry Newhall,
In song preserves the memory
Carroll Webber, C. W. McClintook,^ sense, tact or gumption.” He said
Of
stars and stripes, with colors wet,
A. Glick, Ed. Jewell, Mell Flood,^ there was too mnoh “jawing” in the
That won this battle of the sea.
Walter Bridges, Carl Piperand Henry classroom. “ The teacher, ” he said.
F. Totman.
LABAN E. WARREN.
who Washes her face in vinegar

TEACHERS’
ASSOCIATION

CoDtlnaed Sessions at the City Bnllding.

MEETINGS END TUESDAY.

FAIRFIELD.

.every morning cannot expect to be
president of a sunshine club in 'Uie
Mrs. Lucinda Amos, the oldest resi class room. The teacher lacks tact
dent of this town, died at her home who wrangles. ’ ’
MRS. LUCINDA AMES.

In closing the speaker earnestly
touched upon the boys whose lives
are so full of bonndless possibilities,
rooalliug the story of the man who
said ho loved Charles Dickens because
he (Dickens) loved ohildreu. “Yon
oauuot drive children to obedience,”
ho said, “we must ednea^ them to it,
for we are living in au age when the
ferule is oonsigued to obscurity and
tlio'Qoldou Rule takes its place.”
Mr. Hill’s address, “Seven Lamps
for the Teacher’s Way” was a very
learned disoourse upon the relation
the teacher slionld bear to the ohild in
develoning its mind. Mr. Hill treated
his subject from a psyohologioal
standpoint, and while it savored a
mite teohni'oal to the ordinary lay
man, for the teachers it was full of
pltli and moment and they listened
intently for an hour while Mr. Hill
set before them the lamps whioh bis
long experience had taught him were
the safest and best to keep trimmed
and burning.
Wednesday forenoon at 10 o’olook
the convention was continued with
sessions of the department of superintendenoe in the opera house and of
the department of secondary schools
in the oity oonnoil rooms. In the de
partment of snperintendenoe, Hon.
W. W. Stetson, state snperinteudent of
sohools delivered the opening address
whioh he stated at the outset was
espeoialiy designed for the ears of tbe
mSB JANB X. NOUBSE.
Bupexintendente. Snpt Stetson gave
The death of Mias Jane B. Noorse, out many pieoes of advioe oniled^from
daughter of the late Henry and Teresa bis long experience, admonishing his
Noorse, formerly* residents of Water hearen to go about their work so that
vlUe, ooonrred in Augnsta on Monday no naohinery will sqneak and thus
morning,'6th Inst, aged 67 years. The attract pnblio attention. He proremains were bionght to this oity and olaimed it the duty of superintendenta
deposited in the fMnilji lot in Pine I to determine the one thing upon
'whiohthe greatoat atresa should be
Grove oemeteiy-

here, Thursday. Mrs. Ames had been
in lier usual health, up to within a
few days, when it is thonglit she suf
fered a slight paralytic shock, and
since this time, has been unconsoions.
She was born in Dresden, March 6.
1810, and was therefore nearly 93
years of age. She has resided in this
place for over thirty years, and was a
member of the Methodist Episcopal
ohuroh for seventy-seven years. She
has always been an active, industri
ous woman, and lias done a great
amount of fancy work, knitting, oroohetiug, etc. She has pieced up thir
teen log cabin quilts, and eight or ten
other quilts and puffs, knit some very
fine worsted lace, and done much
otlier work beside within Jbhe past 80
years. She was the mother of fifteen
ohildreu, six of whom are now living:
Mrs. Oelestia A. Carr, Pittsfield,
Charles W. Ames of this town,
Franois R. Runnells, Shawmnt, Arvilla J. Rowell, Benton, John Ames,
Sebastopol, Cal., and Eveline Bridges,
Augusta. Mrs. Ames’ mind has been
perfectly clear until within a few
days and she loved to talk of inoidents
whiob oooarred many years ago, and
TxiBsessed a remarkable memory. She
was a good Christian woman and
muob respeotod and loved by all who
knew her. She leaves beside her im
mediate relatiyes, SO. grand-obildren,.
45 great grand-ohildren and seven
great-great-grand-ohlldren.

.ada

THE MASONIC INSTALLATION.

The annual installation of offloera
of Waterville Lodge, No. 88, Free
and Aooepted Masons, took place
Monday night at Masonio hall, be
fore a large gathering of brethren and
invited friends. Bight Worshipfnl
District Deimty Grand Master John
M. Webber was the installing officer,
assisted by Frank Walker as marshal
and Rev. A. Q. Pottengill as ohap
lain, and the beautifnl oeremouy was
carried ont in a very finished man
ner.
The order of exercises were organ
voluntary, nrayer, response, installa
tion Borvioes, music, after which a
oollatiou was served and danoing en
joyed by all who wished in the upper
hall to the mnsio of Hall’s orchestra.
The following officers were in
stalled :
Brother Johii H. Burleigh,
W. M.
Brother John B. Nelson,
B. W.
Brother Franois M. Wheeler,
J. W.
Brother Frank E. Noble,
Treas.
Brother Anson O. Libby.
See
Brother William A. Smith, Chaplain
Brother bVank Walker,
Marshal
Brother Ralph M. Gilmore,
S. D.
Brother Norman K. Fuller,
J. D.
Brother Mariner W. Cornish, S. S.
Brother Harrison W. Greene, J. S.
Brother’Lewis P. Mayo,
Organist
Brother Fred F. Graves,
Tyler

RTBAT. ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following transfers of roal estate in this yioinity have recently
been recorded:
«
Albion—W. W. Edwards of Waterville, to Charles L. Abbott and John
Or.Ohalmers, both of Benton, land,
$814.60.
Benton—Florence B. Gifford of
Benton, to John E. Brown of Benton,
land, laOO.
China—Emma M. 'VameT of China,
to Lola Edith Brown of China, land
and bnlldings, $440.
Clinton—Jajj^eth M. Winn of Clin
ton, to Annie ^ Spaulding of^ Clin
ton, land, dnplioate deed. ^
Oakland—A. D. Libby, Morrison
Libby and Bert J. Libby, all of Oak
land, to Frlooe Sawtelle of Oakland,
land.
Winslow—Charles B. Warren of
Wi^ow to Samuel G. Tilton of Free-

•inbd

H. MeTalgh, Oorraapoadent.

(Coatlnnwl from Snt paga.)

Sunday was a deligbttnl day. We
noticed saints and sinners riding
along the same road, seemingly for
getful of tlie sorrows and woes that
affiiot poor mortals on this earth.
The ladies of the Baptist oharoh are
to meet at the parsonage at 2 o’clock
Thursday afternoon for the nnrpose
of re-organizlug the Ladies Aid so
ciety. The request is made that all the
ladies who have not heretofore been
oonneoted with the society to try and
be present Thursday afternoon.
Michael McNamara went to Wa
terville . Monday taking Michael
O’Eeeffe’s bnll dog with him for oompany. He had no sooner entered the
oity than hti’dog was attacked by a
dog of the same fighting nature.
They fought fast and furiously, the
North Yassalboro dog coming off first
best.

A .Tnnior Society of Christian En
deavor was organized last Sunday at
the Baptist ohnroh. Mrs. Robert
ENGINEER '.CHENEY’S PLAN.
Morris was chosen snperintendeut and
Miss Lnoy Wigglosworth, assistant.
Would Widen Ticonio Bridge Two Meetings will be held every - Sunday
Feet and a Half on North Side for afternoon at 2.80. All children are
Augjista & Waterville Blectrio Road weloomo.
—Bridge is Strong Enougli.

At the special meeting of the oity
council Friday
night Aldermen
Learned and Cardwell and Oounoilmen Goodrich, Bridges and Loud were
chosen a committee to confer with
the Winslow oommlttee and Engineer
John F. Cheney of Boston respecting
the steps to be taken to put Ticonic
bridge in readiness for the rails of
the contemplated Augusta & Watorvillo eleotrio road. This committee
met with the Winslow committee Sat
urday morning and went to the Elm
wood to meet Mr. Cheney, after
whioh all repaired to the aldermen’s
room at City Hall to discuss the
plans of Mr. Cheney, who planned
the Ticonio bridge originally.
Ticonio bridge in its present shape
is 28 feet wide. Tbe roadway is 18,
feU wide and the two sidewalks five
feet wide each.
Mr. Cheney’s plan presented to the
committee is that of extending the
bridge two feet and six inches on the
north side by pn^Jiug in strong wood
en girders. He ivould have the track
at the north side of the bridge, and
so lai& that the present roadway
would bo widened to20}4 feet, though
praotioally■ cutting ont the. north
sidewalk. He considered 'his the
most feasible plan and stated that the
bridge would be sufficiently strong
to bear the extra weight whioh
would be put npon it.
The local committee, had no plans
to offer, but the Winslow committee
suggested that the bridge be widened
two feeti*’^ou the south side, keeping
the sidewalk at its present width bat
allowing for so much more roadway.
Mr. Cheney did not think this plan
H9 feasible as his on considering the
extra cost whi(jh would be "entailed.
Mr. Chene.y returned to Boston on
the express ’ this afternoon and the
committee will report the proceedings
of the conference at the regular meet
ing of the oity government next Tues
day night.

CHINA.

The funeral of one of the oldest
residents of the town was held here
last Tuesday. Captain Henry Parris
was ninet.v years and three months
of age and has lived for many years
past with his son Reel Parris, where
he died.
Mrs. Q. J. Nelson has returned
from the Maine General Hospital
where she has been for the past six
weeks. She has undergone a very
serious butiksnocessful operation in
the removal of a large tumor and_ is
noW improving slovsriv and gaining
strength.
Mrs. Frank Metcalf has also re
turned from Portland where she has
had a tumor removed from her arm.
She was aooompanied by Mr. Met
calf who has been visiting neai; Port
land.
Messrs. Welidal, Waldo and Willis
Washbnrn were all at home from Watervillo for the holidays.
The Week of Prayer will be observed
by union services at the two ohnrohep, Methodist and Baptist, on alter
nate evenings of this week, also on
Tuesday and Friday aftomoona
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WILL PAY TEN CENTS.

At the office of F. J. C. Little of
Augnsta, United States referee in
bankrupety, Friday a special lUeetiug
of the creditors of B. F. Towne of
Winslow was hold to consider a set
tlement npon the basis of 10 per cent.,
whioh was offered by Mr. Towne.
The proposition was aooepted.
This will be a disappointment to
some people as at the time his failure
was first talked abont he stated, it is
reported, that wliilo his liabilities
were about $26,000 «r $37,000 yet he
had $80,000 worth of property with
which to meet them.
WHITMAN-PRATT.

The usual monthly Episooiial ser
vices will be conducted in the M. E.
ohuroh on next Sunday at 3 p.m.
The Rev. Geo. B. Nicholson of Saint
Mark’s, Waterville, will officiate. As
it will be the first appearance of the
reverend gencleman this year a ser-,
men will be preaclied that will have
a tendency to bring together a still
larger audience four weeks hence.
A pretty wedding^'was observed
Christmas Eve, Rev. Robert Morris
officiating, at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dolley,
Vas=alboro. The parties were Mr.
Olande O.. Oole of Fairfield and Miss
Editli M. Dolley. The event was
made very pleasant from tlie fact tliat
all the mumbors of the family were
able to bo nresent and m"auy were the
good wishes extended fb the newlywedded oouplo for a prosperous and '
happy journey through life. They
will reside in Winslow.
-'

1•

Mrs. MoQuillan, rriother of Jolm McQaillap residing in Winslow, two
miles uortli east of this village, is the
most active woman on foot known to
your oorresjKiudent in either town.
She is 87 years of age, the mother of
ton children.. She was born in Que
bec, Canada and was married in Skowhegan. She "has, lived in Winslow
more than (lO years. The .present resi
dence was built some 20 years-ago,
she having abont that time left tlie
old house where her ohildreu were
born for the pre.seut commodious buil
ding. She does all the honsehold'
drudgery, except just at present when
her danghter-in-la-w assists her. The
prospects are good for the lady to
live . many more years." She is a con
stant attendant Sundays at the morn
ing service in tjie M. E. ohnroh. Hef
hnsbaud died some 18 years ago. Ho
was born in the county Antrim,- Ire
land.
' ‘
LOTHS B. DODGE.

Lionis E. Dodge died abon t one
o’clock Monday inoruing of typhoid
fever at thq Stevens hospj^al.
Mr. Dodge was employed by Walsh
& Berry at tlieir dye house on Oommon
street. Ho was a' young man hbont
26 years old, of the best of habits and
is survived by his wife. They 'oame
from Machias. about a year and a half
ago. His holy was taken there
this afternoon for burial,, Rev. Mr.
Pettengill will condnot tiie services at
his former liome.
ST'ATE OF MAIFTF.
KENNBBIC, SB.

MCIflOlFXL COUBT or

WATiBVll.I.B.

At a term of said Munlolpal Court of Wat-rrllle
boldaii ..efore Frank K. Sliaw, B»q., -Judge of ■
Bald Court, at said WatorTfiJ?, In and for BalA
County of Kennebec, on,the flrit Monday of
January, A. D, K)3.
n r>
Union Oaa and Blectrio Co. tb. ObarlOB F< nurrljl. .
In a plea of tbe ease aa appears by the writ In
this action. And now. It appearing to aald Judge
aa oommenoed
by attaebment
that thli action waa
-------..
of the Dofendaut’B property and that at tmo -time
of laid attachment and of tbe aerrlee of this writ,
aald Cbarlea F. Hurrtll waa not an Inhabitant of
thli State, and bad no tenant, atfont or attorney
wltbl'i tbe Bute, and that no portonal aerrlpe baa
bddn mado upon said (^harlot P. BorrUi.
ITISUBDEBBD: That notice be given to aald
Cbarlea F. Bnrrill to appear at a term of aida
Mnn'olpal Court to be bolden before Frank K.
Shaw, Judge, at tbe mnniolpal court room in
WatervUle.lnaaldeounty, on the lltet Montoy
of February A. 1>. IMS. at nine o’oloek In the
forenoon, to ahow oaoae. If any he baa, why
indgment ahould not be rendered agalnat him m
aald aotlon, and that aald notloe be given by
publishing an attHitad copy of thli order In the
WatervlUe WeeklyMall, • newspaper publlabod
In aald County of Kennebeo, two weeka anoee^
alvely. the last publteatlon to be seven days at
leaat before the aald flrat Monday of February, A.
D. IMS;
WIT BBS, Frank K. Shaw, Jodse of aald Oouit,
at Water^lle, aforesaid, ibla fifth day of Jannary la tbe year of our Lord, one taooaand nine
hundred
nnnorea and
anu three,
i-r-e.
SHAW, Jndfa.
A true oopyof said order,
M SW
ATTBSJi: FBAHK K. SHAW, Judge,

Thursday noon the home of Mr.
Horace O. Whitman on James street,
Aubnm, was the scene of a wedding
at whioh his eldest daughter Evelyn
Mao was united in marriage to Mr.
Herbert N. Pratt of Boston. Several
of the oollego friends of each were
present, among them the Rev. W. B.
Chase of Patten who performed the
marriage ceremony, A reoeptlon fol
lowed.
Mrs. Pratt graduated from the Ed
ward Little High school and Colby
College, class ’96, slnoe that time she
has BuooessfuUy taught in the pablio
sohools of Deoring. Waterville, Beverly, and Cambridge. Mr. Pratt is a
young bnsiiless man, a graduate of
the Skowhegau High sohool and also
of Colby ’96. Sinos then he baa been
oonneoted with the Armour Company Administrator’• notice.
hereby alvea aoUee tM ha Jty
in Masaaohosetts, Conneotlont and The rabeertber
' ' 1 ■daalalitrator og lte_estaW
New York. Mr. and Mrs. Pratt were
tbe reoipients of many elegant pres
the
estate of MUleiMt,
aald daeiaied
ara
ents.
tte Moltfw
and
alldMl^
lad t
Among the ont of town guests were
lUAI
Mis" Florence Dunn of Waterville, •wn
one of the ^*y“*vaatea of the bride.
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